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Sister Of Local 
Man Dies In 
Urbana

Silver Anniversary Open House
Mr. and Mr*. Milford Irwin will celebrate their 29th w iV ting an

niversary with open house at the Chatsworth M ethodist 
Building on Sunday, January 13, from 2 to 5 pan. lU s  wilt b t  
We celebration w ith Mr. and Mr*. Charles E lliott, who aSb 
serving their silver anniversary. ' ' .'.v ; ' x

. Mia* Beryll TTtoms* and Milford Irwin were married on Dae, 25, 
1997, a t the home of her parents n ew  Cropaey, by the Rev. Char lee 
Smith.

They are the parents of six children—Kay, a teacher h» W ashing
ton, IQ., B ette Jane, )  senior at Illinoi* S tate Normal University; 
Alan, a Student a t n etted  Electronic* School in  LoatoiUct BjyH BID, Gary and Colleen a t home.

No formal Invitations to the reception are being sent, b u t friends 
end relatives are cordially invited to attend. The couples request 
that their guests do not bring gifts.

Miss Vera Free hill, 68, of Urbana, died Saturday night, Dec. 29, at her home.
Funeral services were at 10 a.m. Monday, Dec. 81 at the St. Rose Catholic Church, Strawn, with the Rev. Fr. Richard J. Powers officiating.Her pgllbearers were Dan Don- avan, Harold Lynch, William Somers, Dan Sullivan, A1 Hoss, and John Sullivan.Miss Freehill was a bookkeeper and cashier for Popular Mechanics magazine in Chicago before moving to Urbana in 1956.She was bom March 3, 1894, at Fairbury, the daughter of Peter P. and Margaret Costello Freehill.Surviving are three brothers, Emmett of Farmer City, Joe of Chatsworth, and Roy of Melvin; three sisters, Mrs. C. W. Christie of Champaign, Mrs. J. R. Powell of Chicago, and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan of Chicago. Her parents and one sister preceded her in death.She was a member of Holy Cross Catholic Church and a graduate in law of DePaul University, Chicago.The family formerly lived in Germanvllle.

Father Of Local 
Maa Dies

Wheeler Lambert, 83, died Thursday, Dec. 27 at Fairbury Hospital, Fairbury. He had been ill for several weeks.His funeral was at the Kemp- ton Methodist Church on Sunday, Dec. 30. iBurial was in Kempton Hill Cemetery.Mr. Lambert was bom in Union County, Term., March 6, 1879, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Lambert. He married May belle Savage in 1901 in Union County, Term. She died in 1952. On May 10, 1954 he married Mrs. Jane Weaver at Paxton.Surviving are his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Rdse Tarks, Gibson City; Mrs. Marie Donner, Sibley; five sons, Conley and Fred of Kempton, Russell of Piper City, Wendell of Herscher, Wayne of Chatsworth; 31 grandchildren and several great grandchildren.A son and two daughters preceded him in death.He came from Tennessee to the Arrowsmith area 56 years ago and lived in the Kempton area for 37 years.

Lois Kyburz 
Chosen For Band 
Of America

Com .....................................fl.08%Oats ....... ................... ............ 71Soybeans- ................ .....2.44

Lois Kyburz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kyburz, received announcement that she has been selected for the School Band of America.Lois will participate in the 1963 European Concert Tour. Having received a superior rating in a nation-wide series of auditions held during November and December, she will Join 80 outstanding instrumentalists between ages of 16-21 from all parts of the U.S., to present concerts in England, Belgium, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Monaco, France and New York between June 29 and July 29, 1963. Membership in the School Band of America is determined on the basis of superior musicianship, character and personality.She will be among the eight drummers with the band, only two of whom are girls.The School Band of America, directed by Edward T. Ham of (Bloomington will leave New York on June 29 by Pan American jet for the month long concert tour. The Band tour will present concerts jointly with the recently organized School Chorus of America.As announced previously, Karen Shafer has been selected for the School Chorus. She will be one of 50 outstanding vocalists to make the trip.Carol Marshall was chosen for this trip last year. Mr. Ham spoke at the PTA of the value of this project. Chatsworth feels honored to have these representatives Both Karen and Lois will be seniors next year.
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Open House fo r Silver Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott w ill observe their 
ding anniversary with open house at the Chatsworth 
cation Building, Sunday, January 1% from 2 to 5  pox 
double celebration with Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin, 
observing their silver anniversary.

Miss Maurie Wood and Charles E lliott of Cropaey were married 
January 27, 1938, at the Methodist parsonage at Bellflower by the 
Rev. Fletcher Deelark.

Mr. and Mrs. E lliott are the parents of three children: Mrs. John 
(Patricia) Hubly, Chatsworth; Jim and Tim at home. They have two 
granddaughters.

No formal invitations have been issued, but friends and relatives 
are cordially invited to attend open house. Both couples request 
that guests do not bring gifts.

David McKinley 
New Hicks Station 
Manager

David McKinley has been named station manager at Hicksa- tomic station, Chatsworth, effective the first of the year. Charles Tinker is a new employee as station attendant;Dave has been employed at the station the past year. He replaces Jamas Rebholz, former manager, who is a new employee at the Citizens Bank.

50th Anniversary 
Celebrated By 
Mano Harmses

Mr. and Mrs. Mano Harms of Fairbury were honored guests at a family dinner and open house, Sunday, Dec. 23.Mr. and Mrs. Harms were married Dec 24, 1912, at Charlotte, with the Rev. Herman Koepp officiating. She is the former Anna Metz.They are parents of 11 children, Mrs. Andy Rap), and Mrs. Vernon Stephens of Fairbury. Mrs. Earl Ripsch of Morris. Mrs. Richard King of Gilman. Sam of Lexington, John of Fairbury, Willis of Pontiac, Glenn of Rutland, Harold, Edwin and Donald of Forrest. They also have 36 grandchildren.

V. V. Tournament 
Jan. 7-11

The pairings for the Vermilion Valley conference tournament to be held at Onarga Community high school have been named aa follows:
Game I Is to get under way at 6:30 pm. Monday, Jan. 7, between Gihnan and Cullom. Game 2 will be a t 8 pan. between Kempton- Cabery and Pipe*- City. Game 8 Will be Tuesday, Jan. 8 between Rdberts-ThawviUe and Saunemin with game 4 being between Chatsworth and Onarga Military at 8 p.m. Tuesday night
Playoffs continue on Wednesday and Thursday nights with winners of the above games playing Reddick, Onaiga community, Melvin-Sibley and Forrest-Strawn Wing. More playoffs will be played on Friday night with the third place and championship games being played on Saturday night, Jan. 12.

Stockments Move 
To Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stockment and sons, David and Rodney, moved this week to LaFayette, Ind. where they have purchased the Allied Carpet Cleaner business.
They came to Chatsworth a year and a half ago when he became a partner in the Ideal Implement Co. west of town.

Mrs. Fern McEvoy Miss Rosenboom
Christmas

Funeral services were held on Thursday, Dec. 27 at Culkin Funeral Home, Forrest for Mrs. Fern McEvoy, 79. She died Tuesday, December 25, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ruth Watson, where she had lived the past month.The Rev. Charles Fleck Jr. officiated and burial was in Chatsworth Cemetery.Pallbearers, all grandsons of the deceased, were Bernard McEvoy, Thomas Gardner, Richard Watson, W. E. Bennett Jr., Capt. James (Bennett and Gary Bennett.Organist was Mrs. Lucille King of Forrest.Mrs. McEvoy was bom Nov. 8, 1883 in Gridley Township, the daughter of Asa and Sarah Gray Shepard. She married Bernard McEvoy a t Bloomington, April 21, 1909. He died Nov. 13, 1922 at Chatsworth.Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. Ada (Bennett and Mrs. Watson, both of Chatsworth; Mrs. Ellen Louise Sweeney, Peoria; Mrs. Bemadine Gardner, Forrest; one brother, George Shepard, Golden City, Mo.; two step sisters, Mrs. Esther Bowman, Houston, Texas; Mrs. Dorothe Muhlke, Deerfield; 20 grandchildren, and 16 great grandchildren. Her husband; one son, Raymond; and one brother preceded her in death.She formerly held membership in the Christian Church at El Paso.

Bluebirds Take 
Second In Holiday
Tourney

By Eldon HaabChatsworth won second in the recent holiday tournament held In the local gym. The Bluebirds dropped the championship tilt to Octavia last Saturday night, Dec.29. Lexington topped Forrest for third place, and Buckley-Loda overpowered Cullom for consolation honors. iThe tournament started Dec. 26 with Ebrrest, Chatsworth and Octavia scoring opening victories over Piper City, Cullom and Buckley-Loda. The next night’s activity saw Lexington top Saunemin, Cullom win over Piper and Chatsworth best Forrest. Buckley-Loda overpowered Saunemin, and Octavia got past Lexington for the right to meet Chatsworth in the championship tilt.Chatsworth showed much improvement during the tournament as they began with a first round 69 to 50 victory over Cullom. Dave Blasingim scored 15 points for game scoring honors. Bernie Deany, Jim Koehler and Dick Walters scored in double figures to aid in the teams effort. Dave Haag scored 20 points in Cullom's losing cause.In the second round, Chatsworth was never headed as they romped Forrest 68-52. The Bluebirds used 32 free throws as an advantage for the victory. A tight Bluebird defense kept the Eskimos to a low shooting percentage. Dick Walters took game scoring honors with 20 points. Gary Bennett scored 14. The whole team played good basketball, with a high sehooting percentage and a good floor game.Octavia ended Chatsworth’s championship hopes with a 76-52 victory over the Bluebirds. The Bluebirds started the game in good form, taking a 16-10 first quarter lead, but Octavia soon overcame the disadvantage and went to the dressing room with a 38-21 half-time lead. The team was never able to overcome the deficit. Bernie Deany scored 13 points in the losing cause.The third place game was won by Lexington 58-57. Forrest was leading by one point with seconds remaining, when Lexington stole the ball and scored a last second basket for the victory.Buckley-Loda beat Cullom 63- 46 for the tournament consolation honors.
Funeral Services for S. J. Porterfield

Funeral services were held on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 20, at the Chatsworth Evangelical United Brethren Church for S. J. Porterfield, who passed away Tuesday, Disc. 18.Rev. Charles Fleck, Jr., officiated and M iss Faye Shafer was or* gaidst. Pallbearers were Clarence Bennett, W ilbur Point, Raymond Martin, Lee Mapletborpe, Lloyd Shafer and George Krohn, all members of the local Masonic lodge.Burial was In Chatsworth cem-

Wed In Home 
Ceremoney

Miss Patricia Ann Rosenboom, Chatsworth, and Donald G. Baker of Forrest were united in marriage at 6 pm., Saturday, Dec. 29, a t the home erf the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baker of Forrest.Jill Shafer, cousin of the bride, was the candle lighter.The Rev. Charles Fleck Jr. pastor of the EVangelical United Brethren Church, officiated at the double ring ceremony before an altar of pine boughs and red po- insettas against a white lannin- stone wall. There was a 7-tier brass candleabra flanked with white candles on either side.Mrs. Howard Trinkle, pianist, aunt of the bride, played Lohengrin’s Bridal March and accompanied Richard Rosenboom, uncle of the bride, who sang “Because” and 'The Lord’s Prayer.”Given in marriage by her father, the bride’s gown was chapel length of French Chantilly lace and nylon tulle over silk taffeta. The fitted lace bodice had a scalloped scoop neckline embroidered with sequin pearls and traditional long lace sleeves. The bouffant lace skirt was fashioned with draped sides, accented with cabbage roses. She wore a matching draped lace pillbox headpiece held by a bouffant tier veil of import ed silk illusion. She carried,. turquoise carnations on a white leather (Bible, a gift of the bridegroomMaid of honor, Sherry Rosenboom, sister of the bride, wore a turquoise sheath dress of dacron with a matching tier tunic overskirt. She wore a matching turquoise draped pillbox hat and carried a cascade of white carnations.Richard Witte was best man and Tod Shafer, cousin of the bride, ushered.The bride’s mother wore a beige sheath dress with silk skirt and wool lace bodice. She wore matching accessories and a corsage of champagne carnations.The new Mrs. Baker chose a white brocade jacket dress for her going-away ensemble.Miss Karen Shafer, cousin of the bride, registered the 48 guests present.Mrs. Donald Hobart, cousin of the bride, assisted at the gift table which was decorated with evergreen and bells.Mrs. John Bailie, ElPaso, cousin of the bride, served the wedding cake.Harold Gullett and Mrs. Richard Ashman catered the buffet supper served at 6 o’clock in the Rosenboom home.Mrs. Baker attended Chatsworth schools and is employed at Henalds Mfg Co., Piper City.Mr. Baker attended Forrest schools and is employed at American Screen Products Co.The Bakers are now at home in Chatsworth.

Engagement Is  
Announced

Auto Accident Christmas Morning
Miss Helen Aaron and Ronald Kurt Shafer, both of Chatsworth, were hospitalized at Fairbury following an accident early Christmas morning.The car, which Miss Aaron was driving, skidded on the icy road, hit two culvert abutments, and went into a ditch on the U.S. 24 curve just east of Chatsworth. Miss Aaron walked a block to a nearby home to summon aid for Shafer, who was knocked unconscious. They both suffered slight concussions and Miss Aaron suffered knee and eye injuries and bruises. Shafer had knee injuries and cracked ribs. He was dismissed from the hospital on Sat., Dec. 29 and Miss Aaron on Monday, Dec. 31.

* rJ i

Boy Scouts Camp Out
Four members of the local Boy Scouts camped out New Year’s eve. They put up their tent just east of Jake Scher’s home and j started a campfire on Monday morning. They stayed out all day, cooking their meals over the fire and enjoying themselves. They had sleeping bags, a good supply of blankets, and the supervision of Jake Scher. Jake checked on the boys every hour all during the night, but the boy* did Just fine by themselves.Cletus Watson, Robert Blair, Kenny Hand and John Scher were the Scouts that participated in the event, breaking camp at 7:80 ! a.m., January 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm are announcing the engagement of their daughter, Margie Louise, to Richard A. Whittenbarger, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Whittenbarger. No definite wedding date has been set.

Highway Project 
Discussed At Town 
Board Meeting

The Town Board met Wednesday evening, Dec. 26, with all members in attendance. The new 20 hp motor for the water tower had arrived and was ready for installation.Discussion was held on the proposed relocation of Route 24. The Board asked that Town Attorney Wm.' Fuhr represent the Board at the public hearing which was held last Thursday in F. L. Livingston’s office in opposition to the proposed by-pass.Tiie Board of Triistees recommended the jail be painted.

Masons Hold 
installation

The Chatsworth Masonic lodge held installation of officers at their meeting Thursday, Dec. 27, in the Masonic hall.Carl Milstead was the installing officer and Arthur Netherton, installing marshal.Installed for the coming year were Curt Stolier, worshipful master; Harold Gullett. senior warden; Lee Mapletborpe, junior warden; Alfred Hitch, secretary; Clarence Bennett, treasurer; Herb Miller, senior deacon; Leland Scanlon, junior deacon; Orman Brown, chaplain; Raymond C. Martin, marshal; Robert Koehler, senior steward; Elden Cole, junior steward; and Gene Nance, tyler.

C of C Awards Three Bonds
Santa was a special guest at the local firehouse. He greeted all the children and, with the compliments of the Chatsworth Fire District, he gave candy and fruit.The Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce presented lucky winners with $25 bonds at the close of the afternoon. Santa drew the names of Kay Homickle, Mrs. Ray Eilinger and Dale Miller to receive these bonds.

Funeral Services 
Held For 
Albert Stow

Funeral services were held on Monday, Dec. 24 at Hanson Funeral Home, for Albert S. Stow, 72, who passed away Saturday, Dec. 22 at Fairbury Hospital in Fairbury.Mr, Stow had retired seven years ago after 15 years with the Illinois Central Railroad.Rev. Allen Marshall, pastor of the First (Baptist Church, officiated at the services with burial in Chatsworth Cemetery.Miss Carol Marshall, organist, accompanied Miss Shirley Pearson and Mrs. Robert Fields, who sang, "In the Garden” and “God Will Take Care of You.”Pallbearers were grandsons of the deceased, Owen, Orville., and Albert Stow and Donald,"' Jerry and Delaine Bleich.Mr. Stow was born at Connel- ton, Ind., August 27, 1890, son of Theodore and Alice Elder Stow, He attended schools in Connelton. He married Delie Mae Gilliand on Oct. 3, 1912 at Caruthersville, Mo.Surviving are his wife; two daughters, Mrs. EHmer Bleich of Torrance, Calif., and Mrs. Robert Bryant of Chatsworth; one son, Earl of Paxton; two sisters, Mrs. Florence Smith and Mrs. Lize Chishan, both of Louisville. Ky.; 13 grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren.One daughter, one brother and one sister preceded him in death.

Mother Of Local

Mrs. Joanna Cecelia Coni bear, 83, died Thursday, Dec. 20, at Rest Mor Nursing Home, Morton. Her funeral was held on Sunday, Dec. 23, at the Morton Community Church, with the Rev. Herbert Rasey officiating. Burial was in Roberts Cemetery.
She was bom at S t Louis, Missouri, Sept 17, 1879, a daughter of Peter and Barbara Schmiger Seitz. She was married to Grant S. Conibear fay S t  Louis Sept. 5, 1906.

Surviving are her husband; three sons, Joe, Chatsworth; William, Morton; Robert, Morton; a daughter, Mrs. Jane Doble, Morton; 12 grandchildren, a greatgrandchild; a sister, St. Louis, Mo. A brother and a sister preceded her in deaath.She was a member of the Morton Community Church, the Order of PEO, Morton Woman’s Club, and a former member of the Grade School Board of Education.

Ron Knoll Reports On IAA Trip
Over 200 boys, with 7 being from Livingston County, were guests of the Illinois Agricultural Association on Dec. 27, 28 and 29. They stayed in the new ten-story girls dormitory which is located in Normal.
Outstanding events were speeches by Charles Shuman, president of the National Farm Bureau Federation, and William J. Kuhfuss, president of the IAA.
They also visited the new IAA headquarters north of Bloomington.

The Robert Koehlers Married 25 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler quietly observed their 25th wedding anniversary Friday, Dec. 28.Miss Evelyn Railsback of Mackinaw and Robert Koehler of Chatsworth were married in the church parlors of the First Christian Church at (Bloomington by the Rev. Cheater Grubb.

Following their marriage the 
Koehlers spent five years at Mon
roe, N. C. before moving to their 
farm near Chatsworth in 1942. 
They are the parents of a son, James, a t home, and a daughter, Mrs. John (Judy) Fearman, of Bloomington.
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STRAWN NEWS NOTES
Lydia Dtekman at Straws Mr. and lA a Otis Burt and aos Todd at FMrbucy; Mr. and Mia. Lloyd Bsndsr and family Chate- worth, ware guaata at a party Friday evening a t the home of Mr. and Mre Days Thompson and family at Melvin honoring Mn. Hurt’s and Mir. Bender’s birthdays.Christmas Day guests f t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Far- ney and family were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandt of Streator, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brandt of Falr- bury. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brucker and daughter, Denise of Sibley.Christinas Day guests at the home of Mr. and Mis. Mel Cook and Orville Cook were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kastner and children. Brenda, Linda, and Kenneth of San Jose.

Mir. and Mra Eldon Martin and family entertained Christmas day dinner guests: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gulliford and son Mike of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Dale K r i t e  at Chenoa, Mia. Myrtle Price of FSirbury.Mis. Monroe Shell ■ wd daughter Loretta, of Strawn, Mr. and Mia. Raymond Shell of Decatur, Indiana, Mr. and Mra. Vernon Donley, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Moritx and family and Mr. and Mra. Wally MiriU and family of Cullom, were supper guests Christmas Eve of Mr. and Mis. Joe Yoder and fam- i ily at ForrestMarjorie Read, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read was honored on her ninth birthday Friday afternoon with a party of 12 girl friends, from 2 to 4. Games were played, after which refreshments were served.

CLEARANCE
of Boys1 Clothing

: STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 :

SHIRTS SW EATERS
Sizes 2 to 20 Were NOW

$2.98 $ 2 .0 0  
*1-98 $ 1 .4 0

Were NOW
$5.98 $ 4 .0 0  
$3.98 $ 3 .0 0

W INTER JA CKETS
Reduced 20%  fo 30%

CA PS
ONE GROUP

_________ I L iL _________

SLA CKS
CORDUROY Sizes 2 to 7

$ 2 .2 9

Many Other Hems at Greatly 
Reduced Pricess V  f ■it 1

Lehman's Boys' Shop
West Side el Sfaars-PONTIAC

M  I 1 I H  I * * * * * * * * * * * * t H M

The Greatest 
Value

We Have Ever Offered On
Brand New1963Model

TV — the Television Proved More Reliable Than Any Other Leading Brand
Comp in and see it — all wood cabinet — 23' picture Rube — all channel—U1IF and VHF—Plus 1 year guarantee on all parts 
and tubes. ■ t

Walton Dept. Store
FINEST TV SERVICE ANYWHERE

Fairb u ry, III.

Mr. sad Mn. Glen Knauer and family entertained Sunday guests: Mr. and Mrs.Curtis andMorris, M r.----— ------ ---- ...-----er and sons, David and Details, of Strawn, Herman Kanuer and Mkaa Katie KnauBT of Strawn and Joy Knauer or Bloomington.Mr. and Mis. Richard RihgLer and family attended the Sterren- berg family Christinas dinner at the Charlotte Town Hall Christmas day.Dr. and Mrs. William A. Garrett and Mrs. Anna Pearson of Sibley were Saturday evening supper guests at the home of Mr- and Mrs. Dale Gentes and family.Christmas Eve guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Farney and family were Earl and Mabel Farney, Mr. and Mra Ro- mayne Farney of Strawn, Di Ann Farney at Peoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brucker and daughter, Denise of Sibley and Mrs. Dorothy Nussbaurn of Fairbury.Mr. and Mrs. William Eadie of I Indianapolis, Indiana, were Christmas Day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne and sons. Mrs. Osborne and sons returned home with them to Indianapolis ! until Sunday when Mr. Osborne ' came for them to spend the week- 1 end they returned home with him.Mrs. Laura Wilson, Miss Mabel Marlar entertained at a party on Saturday, Dec. 22, In honor of Jane and Jill Lynch’s tenth birthday and Terri FreehiU’s ninth birthday. Hiere were 15 classmates and their teacher, Miss Carolyn Metz, present.Mr. and Mrs. Dale Gentes and family entertained at a Christmas family get-together Sunday, Dec. 23. Guests were Mrs. Ellen Gentes, Mrs. Maggie Becker, of 
r Gibson City, Miss Diana Becker of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gentes and daughter, Julie, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gentes and son, Jimmie, Mrs. Anna Pearson of Sibley: Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gentes and family of Bloomington; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stein and family of Dorsey; Miss Maren Allen of Decatury.Mr. and Mrs. Dale Skinner and William . entertained Christmas Day guests, Mr. and Mrs. Verle Fairfield and daughters, Debbie and Becky of Blomington; Mrs. Sadie Fairfield of Sibley and Mr. and Mrs. William F. Ringler of Strawn.| Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freehill and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Metz ' of Strawn; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 'Metz and sons. Kevin and Douglas, of Cullom, Mr. and Mrs. El- wyne Metz and sons of Roberts; Mrs. Flora Winterland of Fairbury; were Christmas Day dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz and daughter, Dawn Marie, at Gibson City.Mrs. Lillie Read entertained as Christmas dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe and son Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Moser and sons of Fairbury, Mr. and iMrs. Roscoe Read and daughter, Marjorie, and son Roger Read, a student at WIU, Macomb, home for a holiday vacation.Mr. and Mrs. George Rath of Strawn. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashman. Jr., and family of Kankakee. Mr. and Mrs. John Rath and son Timothy of Fairbury were Christmas Day supper guests at the Robert Ashman, Sr. home at Cullom.Mrs. Margaretha Meyer entertained at a family dinner Christmas Day: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Smith and sons, Kevin and Darrell of Gillett, Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Zeigler and son Stevie of Mt. Prospect; Mr. and Mrs. Karl Upstone, Susan and Tommie of Lyons and Mrs. Anna Gerlach of Evenglow Lodge, Pontiac.Mrs. Gertrude Benway of Strawn, Mr . and Mrs. Howard F. Benway of Paxton, Miss Sophia Rudolph of Forrest, Mr. and Mrs. Don Benway and daughter, Connie Sue of Springfield, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Benway of Ed- wardsville, were Christmas Day guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Benway and sons, Gary and Randy.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of St. Louis, Mo., came Sunday for over New Year’s at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed and Miss Vera Gullberg.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider, Russell and Mary were Christmas Day dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schneider and family at Peoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker and son Bobby Earl and Mabel Farney were Sunday evening guests at the Ben ftinkenberger home.
Joy Knauer of Bloomington spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knauer and sens, David and Dennis.
Tommie Ringler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler since Friday is visiting at the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Swanson and family at Low Point
Miss Mabel Marlar spent the holiday vacation at Detroit Mich, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Haward Marler.
Daniel Ringler of the Air Force Academy In Colorado, came the day before Christinas for his holiday vacation at the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Singer.

Ibrreag was a nnw gusst atand M re Lyle
Mrs. Flo Nash of Christmas Day the home of Mr. and Farrfat Donnie and 
Mr. and Mra. Robert Sybrant and family of Madison, Win, spent a few days last week with Mr. and Ire. Richard Ringler and family. Mias Edith Kuntz of Oak Park spent Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mre Frank Knauer and family and visited other relatives.Mr. and Mre Raymond Shell of Decatur, Indiana, visited from Sunday until Christmas morning at the Monroe Shell home.Mre Thomas Lynch of Strawn, and her father, Frank Gingerich of Chatsworth, were at Morris a week ago last Sunday afternoon to pay their respects to the late Preston Gingerich at the Davis Funeral Home.Mrs. Stella Gosteli was Christmas Day dinner guest at the home of Mr. and Mre Clarence Lee at Chatsworth.Guests at the home of Mr. and Mre Mel Cook a week ago Sunday were Kenneth Cook and Miss Frances Durr of Pekin.
Mr. and Mre Roscoe Read attended open house for Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Repp’s 25th wedding anniversary at the Christian Church in Gibson City Sunday afternoon.

Mexico once owned Texas, California. Nevada, Utah and most of Arizona and N. Mexico.

New Postage Rate 
To Go hrto Effect 
January 7,1963

Postmaster Weller strongly urges citizens of Chatsworth to be sure and place the correct postage on their letters on Monday, January 7, when the new postage rate goes into effect
Postage rates for first class letters will be increased from four cents to five cents an ounce with airmail letters costing eight cents an ounce instead of seven.
First class post cards will cost four cents instead of three with airmail cards going from five to six cents.
The extra charge of one cent for stamp boklets containing the five and eight cent denominations has been dropped. The booklets will be sold at their face value of $1 and $2 respectively.
In addition, the Postmaster continued, the booklets will contain a handy postage chart an the inside cover.Postmaster Weller warns residents that insufficient postage will be collected from the addressee or the letter returned to the sender.
Additional information on the new postage fees is available at your local post office.

ease the 
burden

O u r  jrtus o f training and 
experience makes it possible for 

. u$ to ease the burden o f making 
arrangements and selection*.

Service u itb  dignity end tsste.

d fa n A o n  J> u n sJu d  d ta tn si
KENNETH F . HANSON

fihona 635-3356 -  ChaUumJdh, 9U.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SB M C E

(OXYGEN EQUIPPED) ^
H l M i m i M H i H I I I H M I M I H I I M I H I I I H I I I M H i H

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year —Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year for $12.00—Save $1.00.
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IT S STORE WIDE  
C L E A R A N C EANNUAL

STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 3
V*- ~  j i J* 1F1 «’

SUITS
VALUES TO $7950 Regulars — Longs — Shorts

40 00
TOPCOATS

VALUES TO <6950 Regulars — Longs — Broken Lots

3000

SPORT COATS
VALUES TO $2950 Regulars — Longs — Shorts

‘1700
JACKETS

VALUES TO 12950 Regulars — Longs

1200

SWEATERS
PULLOVERS — CARDIGANS Values to $12.95

$ 7 0 0

All Weather Coats
ZIP LINED — BROKEN LOTS Values to $25.95

1400

TROUSERS’• f» T r "IVY — REGULAR STYLING Values to $12.96

*700
SPORT SHIRTS

Values to $8.96Small — Medium — Large —X-Large
$ 3 0 0

ROBES, W ashable_____
FLANNEL PAJAMAS .... 
SWEAT SHIRTS___ __-

- $ 4  •  SOX ------- --------------------4  for 5 1
S 4  •  HANDKERCHIEFS_____5  for 5 1

•  UNDERWEAR, broken lo ts____5 1
- $ 3  •  HATS—Zelan, Corduroy, soiled ..

VESTS, Plains, P laids_______ $ 4  •  T IES.............._............... ....2  f°r  S I
No Exchanges — No Refunds — A ll Sales Final

TROUSERS, Washable, Con tinen tals.................... ..........

LADY
BLOUSESValue i ts $8.95 ‘4

MANHATTAN
Co-Ordinates—Dresses »*« >•

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
For 23 Years the Quality Store In  the Chief C ity 

WEST SIDE SQUARE PONTIAC, ILL j
Jia 
fS V .

Livingston 191 Down state foi 
Tuberculosis (
downstate Illinois a  new cases of tubercul ered in 1962, accord State Department Health.

The 13 cases repa the year gave Living! a case rata oT 31.9 p) population. The rate for this county is largi rounding counties. Th county average case 100,000 persons is 19.1
A Livingston Count: iation officer, Mre F ley, R.N., stated that higher-than-average r« a more effective case- gram.
Rates of surround! are: McLean 165; For 85; La Salle 234; Kai and Woodford 4.0. H in the state were rept southern tuinnif count ttc, 1012, and Hardin,

Happiest Net
come «may I nd tot Sixty

Sixty-two Wherever Get ready For here
With beat of wiahm f And happiest, too, gal And may your aUpp < Far greater than baf
And than before you 1 Another year has flo And then you pause i Just where the thing
It’s tucked away up whereWhere all the time ii But while it flew on i My Friend, we must

—Jamei
H f l l l l l l l l l l H
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Livingston 19th In 
Down state for New Tuberctaloefe Cases

19th InoountiM fordlSCOV- tbe Public

mmi* uuunucstuberculosis dll > according to rtment of p

per Year one year

downstate Illinois new c a m s  of e n d  in 1962,
State Department Health.

The 13 cases reported during the year gave Livingston County a case rate of 319 per 100,00 of population. The rate figure given for this county is larger than surrounding counties. The downstate county average case rate per 100,000 persons is 19.L
A Livingston County TB Association officer, Mrs. Frances Ma- ley, R.N., stated that the county's higher-than-average rate indicates a more effective case-finding program.
Rates o f surrounding counties are: McLean 16.5; Ford 0; Grundy 8.8; La Salle 233; Kankakee 2&5; and Woodford 4.0. Highes t rates in the state were reported hi the southern Illinois counties ot ji** - sac, 1012, and Hardin, 105.3.

Happiest New Year
Sixty-tw o Wherever Get ready For here <

coma and gone rs may flee, r and forward march es Sixty-three.
With beet of wishes for you all And happiest, too, galore,And may your ships coma sailing Far greater than before.
And then before you know it Another year has flown.And then you pause and wonder Just where the thing has gone.
It’s tucked away up there some

whereWhere all the tim e is  kept.But while it  flew  on golden wings My Friend, w e must have slep t
—James E. Curtis

P «  OHATOWOMW flAIMPEAlgK,
Once a Year

By E l  p . a
Twaa the night after Christmas, And all through the houas,Not a creature dared stir Not even a mouse.
The toys were all broken The parakeet was dead.The three little  “monsters”Were tucked into bed.
The cat had been chased TU she left home for good, The dog was still hiding Behind a Mg pile of wood.
Poor Dad was resting,An Ice bag on his head,W hile Mom with her tranquilizers Had taken to  her bed.
The guests had departed.The cupboard was bare,The dishes were dirty,But Mom didn’t care.
Her feet were aching,Her nerves in a knot.Her head was a-sphming Round and round like a  top.
The tree was still standing W ith its  lights an askew,Amid a room full of litter And chair* full of goo.
Peanut shells, orange peelings, Apple cores, bubble gum,All tramped in the rug W ith the smashed toy drum.
The bells and the whistles,The gun with its caps,Were broken, but quiet.As the toy soldiers sounded 

taps.
Christmas boxes and wrappings Broken toys strewed the place, W hile the “wrecklngcrew” slept 

W ith s  sm ile on Its face.
Mom whispered softly So Dad barely could hear,
■ Tin glad lfa  all over,And only oomes once a year."

Your ad in th*, Plalndealer will get to more people than any other type of advertising.
I l l l l »■» I I I I I TT I lIT T T T m

BEER
: :  SCHLITZ—12 oz. bottles------------

Plus 85c Deposit
i ; SCHLtTZ-7 oz. bottles ........— ........

Plus $L00 Deposit
:: SCHLITZ—16 oz. cons or bo ttle*- 6  p o c k ---------4 1 ^ 0  :;
i ; SCHLITZ-12 6z. c£ n s -  12 pttik ............—...... ..... $ 2 ^ 0  11

• following the ceremony.

TS

to r $ 1  

for S I
—  S I
Id. s i
for S I

;: OLD MILWAUKEE—Quarts ..............................3 for $1.00 :;

!: OLD MILWAUKEE—6-pack ---------

OLD MILWAUKEE—7 oz. bottles.....
Plus 85c Deposit

Frytz's Tavern
CHATSWORTH

AC, ILL. ::
/ '  •

w w t t  I I I I I I H

January Clothes Outs! 
Prices Slashed On

MEN AND BOYS

JA CKETS
MEN AND BOYS

Sport Coots
MEN AND DOT* 

ALL SEASON AND
TO P CO ATS

MEN AND BOYS

THROUGH OUR T IN E  SELECTION O P S U B S

K Ym Need Clothing
Now Is  H m  Tim e To Buy!

Wise-Kuntz Vows
AS T.

Morris Dec. 15

Junior Clubs Hus 
Floral Art Program 
December 19th

Instead o f a gift exchange  do-1 nickel, Mrs. Perry Vlrkler, Mrs. stlons were made to Park Ridge] John Smith and Mm. Lee Hubly. School for Girls, Lincoln I<odge| o ■ ■ - •for boys and Project Hope. Modem idea of roughing it:
Hostesses  for the evening were] Driving a car with a standard Mrs. Lauren Blair, Mrs. Nell Hor- sh ift

M ost of file  sti tants of Saudi Arbia are nompde wso follow their flocks of shiN I over the desert.
—Have you read the W ant A A t

Miss Ginger Rebecca Wise, of The Chatsworth Junior Wo- Morris, and Gary Lynn Kuntz, man’s Club and their guests, the of Morris, were united in mar- members of the Chatsworth Wo- rlage Dec. 15 at the First Meth- man’s Club, met Wednesday eve- odist church in Morris. The Rev. ning December 19, in the offices Harold Kelley conducted the dou- of F. L  Livingston, ble ring ceremony. 1 a  fascinating program of floralParents of the coupple are Mr. art was presented by the Shep- and Mrs. Query Wise and Mr. herd Flower Shop of Gilman. Can- and Mrs. Frank B. Kuntz, all of dies were used extensively as a Morris. part of the displays. Mr. Shep-Organist was Mrs. Dale Steffen herd encouraged the group to use and soloist was Miss Lynn Bols. their imaginations and create Music selections were “Because," some of their own holiday decor- "I Love You Truly," and “Lwd’s atlons. Ideas for many displays Prayer " j the homemaker could arrange her-The bride’s gown was «elf were p j ^ t e d .  ^  a h o ^
length of white ailkened t a f f e t a ' ^  ,everal “ ore elaborate C€n‘ Alencon laee fashioned the por-1 terpiecea.trait neckline of the long-sleeved The business meeting was called fitted bodice and formed applique to order by the president, Mrs. details on the full skirt The train Dwain Parker. Hie ways and swept to a chapel length beneath means committee reported that a double bustle back bow. i thus far this year the club hasThe V*u was elbow lemrth ,|]k had the lunch stand at three farm
Illusion, held In place by a double Jf1*8 planning *** annualcascade of white roses. > bake sale.u ,,, a «w.ir Mrs. William Livingston, pro- J I  ” Ck'  Jects chairman, reported on thelace, a gift of the groom. , candle sales which were quite suo-The matron of honor, Mrs. Allen cessfulE  J ^ n ^ ^  M o rr i^ o re a  gowni Mra ^  Bartlett and Missstyied In l^  iday red embossed Roberta ^  ^

^  chairmen in charge of making thebel| ,klrt’ gatl1*re?  at plans for making stuffed dolls forwaist line- was accented by small t Hnnp
Il^ntJ ? r - * * 'n,eMb0diCC Announcement was made of■ COOPJ * ck‘ .ESO. a new project to encourage “*■  and, r >dl,ied CaP 8Ie!7C8- the clubwoman to enrich her life^  K g' by doing more reading. Reading double flat satin bow caught by a ^  ^  outllned and avaU.full circular Illusion veil Her ab, from ^  nUnols state u .

b°UqUet1brary through local libraries.f iAonvnra I Club member* Interested In sew-
Tnd^MI J  R11a ing WCTe enooura»ed to enter theHarney and miss Rita Clemens, m atrix  QAoHmr rv>n-

D e te rm in a tio n

and flower girl, Barbie Mitchell, all of Morris, wore gowns identical to the matron of honor.Best man was Allen L. Johnson and groomsmen were James L. Kuntz of Carbondale, and Ken-

Seventeenth District Sewing Contest.A study group on the U. S. Constitution will be discussed further at a future meeting.At the request of the school
L U 1 U  U K  t^ U K  K J U I& U U W , U I I U  X V C T I "  .  .  a U a  m r p  _ | f |  0  M t .»«h  k  v n t or o - i a f i - .  u * -  * *  • J,ers were Lawrence Harney and * .

Rai ^  S j S T l J t h » beiee'made wlth reference to pre-schooldlI,dren adult education?"? ^ i J w o r e  classes. CiM*airroen of this pro-hat, and gold Jewelry. She wore( are Mrs. Gerry Barltett and
® g°,d. Can! i  'Mrs. William Dennewltz.The bridegoom » moiber wore a , Member reminded to save
accessories. Her flowers were (them to ^  meeting. A reo- carnatiojTs. . l o r d  of service hours will be taken
E a l l e l S  M o r^  fJ^OO guests ,at «*• Januar^ me*Un* ^

to WIN
That’s what brought the rural residents of Illinois to victory in their fig h t to bring electrification to unserved areas of the state—through the efforts of the organizations they founded . . .  The Electric Cooperatives of Illinois.

Today, almost all Illinois residents enjoy the advantages of electricity— because of the determination of these cooperative efforts.
AND WE REMAIN DETERMINED. . .

that vested interests shall not “take over” the areas they once scorned, and that the principles of American free enterprise shall not be bound by the shackles of monopoly.
Eastern  Illin o is Pow er Cooperative

PAXTON, ILLINOIS 
Controlled by Thoee W e Serve"

Mr* Kuntz chate a  * d a r k  green Italian knit dress with beige and brown accessories tor her wedding trip to Chicago.Upon their return home they will reside at 404 E. North St.,[I Morris.Mrs. Kuntz attended the Morris ! schools, and the Chicago School of Beauty Culture.Mr. Kuntz attended Chatsworth grade school and graduated from the Morris high school. He spent three years In the U. S. Navy. He Is employed at the Federal Paper Mills, Morris, aa a designer and sketcher.Three pre-nuptial showers were held at Morris for the couple.FYank B. Kuntz, father of the bridegroom, was a former grade school principal and teacher in the Chatsworth grade schools.

Desperation Shot Saves Wildcats Perfect Record iBobby Livingston’s 50-foot shot gave Chatsworth grade school heavyweights their seventh victory of the season against no setbacksThis heroic shot came with two seconds left in the final period to give the visitors a 34-32 victory. TWa was the second victory of the season for the visitors against Cullom. The next meeting of these two teams will be January 30 In the Conference tourney.The lightweights kept their hopes alive in the conference race, downing Cullom’s little fellows 28 to 18. Leading 18-13 at the half, the visitors increased their lead to 12 before the fifth graders took over and played the clock out to the final count 28-18. |Coach Jefford entertained the players, the cheerleaders, and statiititian s at a Christmas party In the high school cafeteria following the game at Cullom on Thurs-1 
day night, Dec. 20.

Sports Fan Has 
B*4 Fall

Orel (Bub) Dowse, a  retired Kempton mailman and probably Central m in o tf No. 1 sports fan, auffored injuries In a fa ll a t the Kankakee holiday tournam entMr. Dowse, Who now fives In Kankakee w as tsk sn  to  S t  M sry Hospital to  Kankakee for X-rays. 
H e w as w alking dawn fits stops from  the bleachers  whan he sturo- 
bled and rollsd to  tha floor. Ha received a  back injury. X-rays BKpGCtra to  determ ine 

or not any boos

Semi-Annual SHOE SALE
NOW IN PRO G RESS

SPECIAL
CLOSE-OUT PRICES ON

A IR  STEP
Reg. to $14.99

<SN
Sizes 5*4 to 10*4 — AAAA to B

WOMEN'S
TW EEDIES

283  P A IR
Miscellaneous Air Step, Risque, Connies

HEELS AND FLATS9300
Regular to $14.99

WOMEN'S
Hf.FI

*13“
Entire Stock—Reg. to $18.99

JACQUELINE H eels 
*10“

Up to Size 10 — Reg. to $18.99

MEN’S HALLMARK ONE GROUP MISCELLANEOUS
D RESS SHOES FREEM AN SH O ESCLOSE-OUT PRICES ON THIS LINE

*8 88
Reg. to $11.99

*10“
Reg. to $15.99

CONNIE FLA TS
Reg. to $7.99

•S“

P a ris Fashion F la tsri
• « “

Reg. to $5.99

AND MANY MORE BARGAINS ON THE SALE RACKS
Save 20 to 40%—

W est M adison S t. -  PO N TIACT  - B?

H

I
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FROM HIRE AND THERE
Bgr R  L  P. &

Why Celebrate New Year's?
Is there any special rhyme or reason for going out and getting “pie-eyed" simply because the calendar says December 31, New Year’s EveT The reason is there all right, a very ancient one that goes bade in to Roman mythology, but how good a reason is it?
The wildest, most hilarious of all Roman holidays was the Saturnalia. This was described as an annual period of license when customary restraints of law and morality were thrown aside. Outbursts of pentup forces of human nature often degenerated into wild orgies of lust and crime.Father Time, a part of most New Year’s celebrations, is a descendant of the agricultural god Saturn. His hour glass represents
» |  1 1 1 |  i 1 I ! I H  4-K - H - i-K  *  i 1 W m W * H » W

the passing of time and his scythe indicates his ability to mow down and destroy everything in his path.New Year's celebrations are replicas of the Roman Saturnalia, described as a  time at unparalleled feasting, license and wild merry-making.As a part of Saturnalia, the Romans chose a mock-king who reigned for 30 days in absolute license and indulgence. At the end of the period the .nopk-king was dethroned. Unlike Fhther Time, who is escorted out with blowing of horna «nd drinking of toasts, the Roman mock-king was violently slaughtered.A close friend of- ours always felt depressed on New Year's Eve. She seemed to regret her failures of the past year. We tend to agree with Grandpa Hughes, TV actor in the story "As the World

Culkin Funeral Home j
Ambulance Service 

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-8219

Clarence E. Culkin. Funeral Director and Emhalmer

Turns.’’ He maintains he doesn’t see any reason for setting all excited over New Years. It’s Just another day.
back at the end of the day, the week or the month and view his failures with regret There’s no use waiting till the end of the year and getting ail morbid and bleary eyed.The continuation of the pagan customs in celebration of New Year’s on one side of the ledger is balanced on the other by rejoicing in the triumph of the New Year, resolutions to make this a better year than last and the Christian celebration of life victorious over death.

With the Sick - - -

——

HONEGGER LAYERS 
WIN OFEKUL 

MENU
CALIFORNIA RANDOM SAMPLE TEST 
THE THIRD COHSECBTIVE TEAM

HIGHEST INCOME . .  $4.17 over feed and chick costs . .  BEST EGG PRODUCTION . . 299 eggs per pullet .
Proof once again Honegger Layers Lay Longer - Earn More. 
The California test of BO entries is the oldest Random Sample Test in the U.S. and it runs for 553 days instead of the usual 500.

Honegger Farms Co., Inc.
FORREST, ILL.

H W 4 W 4 4 W H  I W W W
Medical patients admitted to Fairbury Hospital Dec. 26 were LARRY FRIANT, MRS. HILDA HORNICKEL and MISS MICHELLE HOELSCHER.
FRANCIS KAISER was admitted to Fairbury Hospital Dec. 27 as a medical patient; NILA JO BACHTOLD entered as a surgi cal patient the same day.
CURT SHAFER and JOHN SMITH were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital Friday, Dec 28.
ALFRED HITCH and MRS. PEARL HALSEY entered Fair bury Hospital as medical patients Dec. 29. MISS LORI TETERS was dismissed the same day.
MRS. SYLVIA SCHADE enter ed Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Dec. 30. MRS. KENNETH SHARP was dismissed the same day.
MISS KATHLEEN KROEGERentered Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Dec. 31. MISS HELEN AARON and NILA JO BACHTOLD were discharged the same day.
DALE KIMMEL was hospitalized at Paxton Community Hospital Dec. 23 following a heart attack. Reports are that he is showing improvement.
FRED BITNER entered Fairbury Hospital on Jan. 2. FRANK KAISER was dismissed the same day.JAMES LIVINGSTON entered Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient on Dec. 19. He was dismissed Dec. 24.EZRA MILLER entered Fairbury Hospital Dec. 20. STEPHEN ROSENDAHL entered as a surgical patient on the same day. Both were discharged Dec. 21.CLARENCE KITRTENB^CH was discharged on Dec. 20 •TIMOTHY TETER, GARY GALLOWAY and MRS. BERNICE BENDER of Strawn were patients at 'Fairbury Hospital, entering Friday, Dec. 21. Timothy Teter and Mrs. Jerry Dunn and daughter were discharged on Dec. 

21.WIT 1,1AM TURNER was dismissed from Fairbury HospitalDec. 22.MRS MILDRED MONAHAN and ROY HAWTHORNE were discharged from Fairbury Hospital Dec. 23.LORI LYNN TETER entered Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Dec. 24.HOMER BAILEY, BERNICE BENDER of Strawn and MRS. LARRY COLCLASURE and daughter were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital on Dec. 24.

*’A •

FINAL SM A SH
Values To 150

SPORT COATS -  * s3995

All Men and Boys

NOW

•  ■  •
.

T. J.
Clothing Co

Fairb u ry , Illin o is

AA-Star Team
A panel of scorers, timers, tournament observers, etc., put their heads together after the championship game last Saturday night and picked the following tournament team for the fourth annual Chatsworth Holiday tournament.Steve Laub, a senior from Oc- tavia was unanimously picked as the most Valuable player in tbe tournament. He gathered 48 votes out of a possible 48. Other players and their number of votes were:FIRST TEAM: Steve Laub, Oc- tavia (48); L. Genzel, Buckley(42); J. Stephens, Forrest (32); Dick Walters, Chatsworth (18); G. Luebchow, Buckley (22).SECOND TEAM: David Haag, Cullom (12); Rickey Wince, For- reft (12); M. Lobdell, Octavia(6); L  Spencer, Octavia (5); J. Sutton, Octavia (6). TOURNAMENT SIDELIGHTSNo doubt about it, the best team won the Holiday tournament. The only team who gaveOctavia a real hard battle was Buckley. However, the." two best boys, who both made the first all- tournament team, got Into foul trouble against the “Rockets" and that was too much to overcome.The game with the most tension in the air had to be the Octavia and Lexington game. Feelings ran high on both teams and the fans were also in the same mood. Octavia used its free throw shooting ability in the second quarter to ease away from the Minubmen and it was no contest after that.Probably all fans would agree that the best game of the tour- ncment had to be the Lexington- Forrest tilt which saw Forrest seemingly have the game in the bag only to lose it on a Lexington drive-in just before the horn sounded ending the game. Coach Miller of Forrest still hadn't gotten over how his team seemed to have the game sewed up. only to lose it when we talked with him after the game. It was a tough defeat to take, any way you look at ItThis year’s tournament was marked by tbe number of fine ball players who were underclassmen. Octavia has about all of its starters beck next year, except for Steve Laub. Chatsworth had a sophomore, Dick Walters, make tbe first all tournament team. A1 Mulberry of Cullom Btartedi a freshman, Shearer; e sbphpmore, Corban; and a fine junior, Dave Haag.After Chatsworth ran up a 16- 10 first period lead on the Octavia Rockets, the Rockets proceeded to run up 17 straight points against the Bluebirds before Bernie Deany hit a jumper for Chatsworth. The Octavia team is about the best the Bluebirds will face rll year, except for maybe Reddick and St. Paul of Odel, so they shouldn’t feel too bad about tbe lass to Octavia.

Grocery Stores 
Presents Gifts

At Terry’s Food Mart on Saturday, Dec. 22, Rita Hoover received the Suzy Smart doll and James Lawson the Mighty Mo cannon. Elizabeth Kenscr took home the $25 worth of groceries. Forrest Milk Products awarded two turkeys which Dan Kerber and Clarence Pool received.Culkin Food Mart gave 10 grocery baskets to lucky winners on Monday. Dec. 24. They went to Mrs. Francis Wallrich, Buck Harding, Mrs Virgil Culkin, Fired Hom-steln, Mrs. 1 Ray Ellingor, Mrs. Earl Ellfnger, Leonard Hinkle, Mrs. Roberti Koehler, John Hubly, and William Hoelscher. Forrest Milk Products gave two turkeys and they were won by Curt Crews and Mrs. Albert Honegger.Costello's Town and Country held two drawings, one on Saturday, Dec. 22 and the other on Monday, Dec. 24. Gifts of hams, turkeys, fruit baskets and grocery baskets were given to the following: Ray Aaron, Mrs. Wilbur Edwards, Alfred Hitch, Fred Ort- lepp, Kenneth Jones, Clarence Bennett, and Veva Lang. Four of the gifts haven’t been claimed as yet, so check your ticket against the numbers posted in the store. Forrest Milk Products also donated two turkeys for the drawing. They went to Maynard Roberts and I-a Verne Dehm.
Bluebirds Drop Game to KemptonBy Eldon Haab

Friday, Dec. 21, Chatsworth lost their second W  tilt to Kemp- ten On the winner’s court. The game was close until the third quarter when Kempton broke loose and went ahead to stay. The final score was 47-36.This Friday Chatsworth travels to Roberts for a conference game.
--------------------o ----------------------MILITARY ADDRESSLarry Zeller. S.R. 683-39-01Co. 649 22nd BatL, 2nd Reg.U. S. N. T. CenterGreat Lakes, Illinois. j

C A R O S  O F  T H A N K S

WE WISH to thank relatives and Mends for their cards, flowers, gifts at food, the nurses and doctors for their kind attention and all those who assisted in any way during the Illness and death of Albert Stow.—Mrs. Albert StowMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bleich and familyMr. and Mrs. Robert Bryant and familyMr. and Mrs. Earl Stow ! • and family.
I WISH to thank all the people who voted for me in the contest at Coni bear’s Drug Store and helped me win the grand prize of a portable television set. God bless each and every one of you.—Vicki Edwards
SINCERE THANKS for prayers, cards, gifts and visits while In the hospital and since returning home.• —Win. P. Turner.
MANY THANKS for all the acta of kindness shown us during I the sickness and death of S. J. 1 Porterfield. Thanks for the flowers, food, etc. and the $110.00 j donated to the Cancer Fund in his memory. It was all appreciated.—Mrs. Mable Porterfield l Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bogart
I WANT TO THANK my friends for their cards and kind remembrances while 1 was in the l hospital. -Mrs. Nona Hart
THANKS to Mr. Conibear and voters for helping me win the transistor radio.—Theresa Watson
WE WISH TO EXPREXSS our heartfelt appreciation for the many acts of kindness, sympathy, cards and floral offerings received at the time of our bereavement. We are grateful.—The family of Mrs. Fern McEvoy.
WE WISH to thank each and everyone of our friends and relatives for cards, letters, calls and gifts while Roy was in the hospital—it helped to make the time shorter. Wte are staying with LeRoy and family. Again thank you one and all.—Roy and Essie Hawthorne.
THANKS for your votes and to Mr. Conibear for my transistor radio prize. —Mark Kerber.
I WOULD LIKE to thank my paper customers who remembered me at Christmas time.• — Larry Kurtenbach.
SINCERE THANKS to all my customers who remembered me during the holidays.—Danny Keca.

M l t t iW  M-H-++++
Lest You Forget —I I 11 H 4 H 4 4 H H W  K H H H t
GERMANVILLE COMMUNITY CLUB will meet 171001., Jan. 10 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. CUfford McGreal. Roll call furnished.WOMAN’S CLUB will meet at 2:16 p.m. Wed., Jan. 9 at thehome of Mrs. Milford Irwin.
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA will meet Dies day, Jan. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the K. of C. hall. Mrs. Marie Rosenboom, chairman.
4-H Achievement Night potluck supper at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 6, high school cafeteria. Asst. Farm Advisor Antonne Kemnetz will be present to give the awards. Bring meat dish, covered dish, and your own table service. Beverage and rolls will be furnished.
ADULT CLASS on Swine Production will meet Monday, Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m. In the ag room.
MASONS will meet the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month.
MOTHER’S CLUB will meet on Monday. Jan. 7 at 8 pm. at the . Knights of Columbus hall.
HOMEMAKERS (Chatsworth) Extension will meet Tuesday, Jan. 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ralph Dassow.

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY

Farm and Residential Loans 
Insurance

F O B  S A L E160 acre farm, Brenton Twp.. Ford County. Priced for quick sale.Two-story residence — wall to wall carpeting, TV room, full basement. In excellent repair.1% story, 3 bedroom. Oil heat, full basement. 3 blocks from business district.Two-story residence. Two baths. Near business district.2-story residence, 3 bedrooms. Ideal location, north side.Two-story residence near Catholic Church, In excellent repair. Upstairs has apt.Ranch style res. Full basement, 3 bedrooms, double garage, 7 yrs. old. North side.
Flowers for All OecasioasCut Flowers—Plants—Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery 

C O P E ’S  F IX )V V E R S516 S. 7th Fairbury
SAVE from $9 to $20 on suit sale. Extra trousers $696. National made to measure suits at Parker’s Cleaners. Stop in now.J17
FOR SALE — Shelled popcorn. 

7% lbs. for $1.00. either white or yellow com.—Raymond Rose n her- ger.

B I R T H S
Mr. and Mrs. George Kroll of Mt Pleasant, South Carolina, announce the arrival of a baby boy, bom Dec. 22, named Craig Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kroll, of Chatsworth, are paternal grandparents and Mrs. Maude Jordan of Charlotte, is great-grandmother.Larry and Nancy Coleiasure, of Chatsworth, are the parents of a daughter, born Friday, December 21, a t Fairburp Hospital. The 6 pound 7V4 ounce girl has been named Deborah Sue and has one sister, Lisa Marie, 20 months. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Vasco Oolclasure, Cullom, and Mr. and Mrs. Isadora Lochner, Her- scher. Mr. Colclasure Is ed at American Screen Company.
Kenneth and Angellne Sharp are parents of their first child, a girl, bom Thursday, Dec 27.The Fairbury Hospital arrival weighed a slight 4 lbs. and 11 ozs. and has been named Donna Marie.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Floyd Sharp of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson of Gilman. Great grandparents are Luther Sharp of Chatsworth and Mrs. Myra Tasher of Gilman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lawless of Sibley are parents of a 9 lb. 13 oz. girl, Kathleen Marie, bom December 17 at Gibson Community Hospital In Gibson City.Grandparents of the new arrival, her 3-year-old sister, and her 20 month old brother, are Mr. and Mrs. James Lawless of Strawn and Mr. and Mrs Elmer Main of Gibson City.
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E N T E R E D  A S  S E C O N D  C L A S S  M A T T E S  A T  
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a d v er tisin g  ratesDisplay advertising, 50c per column Inch.Advertising In local column and classifieds, 15c per line; minimum charge SOe.

Tom and Verna Feely of Chatsworth are the parents of their first child, a boy, bom Sunday. Dec 30 at Fairbury Hospital. The 8 lb. arrival has been named Brent Thomas.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Francis Feely of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bachtoid of Forres* Grogjt grandparents are Mrs. Katherine Feely of Chat*worth and ___Peoria. rW . '
Mr. and Jtyfc. Arlon McGuire of Piper City Ere the parents of a boy, bom Saturday: Dee. *2 at Fairbury Hospital. He weighed 8 lbs. and 4 on.Grandparents are M t'and Mrs. Joe E, McGuire of Piper City and Mr .and Mrs Russell Lambert. Dan forth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dunn of Chatsworth are the parents of their second child, a girl, born Tuesday, Dec. 18 at Fairbury Hospital. The 7 ib.. 12 oz. arrival has been named Starlyn Gail. Teddy Ray. 17 months, is her brother.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.Albert Dunn of Colfax and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cain of Windsor, Ky.

YEAR-IN SALE
These cars must go!

NO MASONAKE DEAL REFUSED’62 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. V-8,auto.■ 62 Chevrolet 4-dr. Belalr, str.stick, 6 cyl.'62 Chev. 4-dr. Impala V-8, auto.with air condition.'61 Chev. 4-dr. Belalr, 6 cyl. Ptow- ergllde.-59 Chev. 2-dr. Belalr, str. stick,6 cyl.’58 Chev. 4-dr. hardtop, V-8, auto ■ 58 Chev. 2-dr., str. stick, overdrive, V-8.’58 Olds 4-dr. Super 88, fully loaded.’62 Olds 98 4-dr., fully loaded.’67 Rambler station wagon, 6 cyl..auto.3 ’67 Chevrolet*. B-8, 4-dr., Pow- ergllde.
NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET A OLDSDial 635-3124 Chatsworth, m.
BUY YOUR furniture end appliances at Walton's In Fairtory. We trade, lowest prices, essy terms, largest selection. tf
SEARS ROEBUCK, Chatsworth has car safety belts for all types of automobiles. tf

F O R  MALEDwelling lots, north side, En- dres-Wittler subdivision, restricted.Dwelling lots, south side, Schades Eastview subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, full basement, garage and porch, southwest side.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 6 yrs. old, SE side.The John Dellinger property- priced right.York Refrigeration bldg.—24x 62 ft.. Ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.
S H A F B B ’ S a o i h o tChatsw orth
GOOD typewriter ribbons for all makes of typewriters. 11 each. Also best grade of typing carbon at the PI* in dealer office.______
ELECTROLUX Sale* and Service—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest,111., OL 7-8673. tf
FOR SALE—-OBo tOBfar. 12 ft. long. 4 ft. widt£*Vnd 4 f t  high. All steel frame work covered with metal Car hitch and stand. Good tires, -Contact Lse Mapmthorpe.
FERTILIZER, Limestone. Phosphate hauling. Prompt mid efficient service. Reasonable rates — Paul F Gray, Ashkura, phonePiper City 281FB2 ( 17

FOR SALE- Coldspot refrigerator. Good as new.—Mrs. AlbertStow •
ATTENTION I .AND LORDS — If you are interested In having windmills removed from your farmsteads contact: E  Clark Karr, Loda, 111., phone Paxton9-F-3. •
FOR SALE-1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order limit of 4 lines, $1.00 at the Pla Indealer office.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEPTIC TANK and Oerapoo) cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales and service,—Mabel Bruner, Ran- toul. Tel. 8tt-3372. tf

onCATFRINJ# SERVICE—Rental*0-unicv service,napkins and fovttat
Dutch Mill 1—4 Pontiac.

fo r th at

WAf ter work. —( 635-3583.
WANTED r ~ T  hand washingKibler.

feblnet oil carpeo- t Wilson, phone 
•J*

_ _

— Ann
WANTED—Housekeeping work for a gentleman In town.—NellieFaker, phone 685-3347.
WA NTEI>"TO~BOY—Good used oil space heater, large size.— Francis Schade, tel. 635-8239. •
WA N T E D  — A second-hand dresser and chest of drawers.— Modena Cohemour, tel. 635-3815.*

U'i.l

■*M* to MU?
’  PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

Highest Price P aid
CSSTOpIDRESSJNt TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

im  :  ' m  —  _

m
PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

Thunday, January 3#

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford i Boxholm, Iowa, arrived C 28 to attend the Rosenbo er wedding. They plan b for a visit with relatives.
Guests from out of tow home of Mr. and Mrs. Fr stein on Christmas Day < Lester Kemnetz family of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ley and Mr. and Mrs. Zorn attended the funera Grant Conibear, mother Conibear, in Morton Decc
Ron Perkins returned 1 of L Thursday after spe vacation with his parents Mrs. Roy Perkins.
Mrs. Cassle Smith of boro, Ky., is visiting hei J. C. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T Billy of Chicago, spent < Day with his mother, M beth Tinker. Billy rerna for his vacation and w to school Jah. 7.
Joe Conibear and fan Christmas In Morten wi thrr, Grant Cbnibear.
J. L  Johnson, Jo* spent Christmas in Blc Mrs. Johnson has bee with her mother, Mrs Abbott, who has been 11 guests at the home of bott were the Bruce family, also of Blominj
Dwain Parker and fa Christmas with Mrs. Pa ther, Mrs. Thelma Smitl vUle.
On Christmas Day Frank and Dan Kybu attended the Kyburz f day observance at the I nest home In Streator.
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imt lira. Glenn HeminovsrfunUy attended

V r

Mr. and Mm Clifford Smith of Bootholm, low*, arrived December 28 to attehd the Roeenboom-Baker wedding. They plan to remain for a visit with relative*.
Guests from out of town at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hornet el n on Christmas Day were the Lester Kemnetz family of Strawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Billingsley and Mr. and Mrs. William Zorn attended the funeral of Mrs. Grant Conibear, mother of Joe Coni bear, in Morton December 23.
Ron Perkins returned to the U. of L Thursday after spending his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins.
Mrs. Cassie Smith of Drakea- boro, Ky., is visiting her brother, J. C. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tinker and Billy of Chicago, spent Christmas Day with his mother, Mra Elizabeth Tinker. Billy remained here for his vacation and will return to school Jan. 7.
Joe Conibear and family spent Christmas (n Morton with his father, Grant Cbnibear.
J. L. Johnson, Joe and Joan spent Christmas In Bloomington. Mrs. Johnson has been staying with her mother, Mrs. Jeanette Abbott, who has been ill. Other guests at the home of Mrs. Abbott were the Bruce Holcomb

□ ava Kyburz hag been spending the past two weeks with the

{ Mrs. Anne Woodley, wife i former Baptist minister In ___| worth wntftJhBP Orlando, Fieri- gathering at the home of da, saying the recalled the Mra Oscar Heminover and familyI times they worked with Christmas at Marseilles on Sunday, Dec. 2& programs, but now her strength la Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hemlnover i limited, although she still manag- and family spent Christmas Day es by herself and for herself. at the Prairie Hunt 0< b , at Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Kroll had Marseilles as guests of Mr. and as guests for a Christmas party Mrs. Ralph Erickson and family.
S ^ A o o l^ C h lc a S , foL Deceraber 22: Mr. and Mrs. John Other member* of Mrs. Hemlnov- lowing the holidays! Kroll family; Mr. and Mrs. el's family also were In attendanceJames Bishop and sons, Mr. and for dinner and gift exchange. Mrs- James Kroll and family, Mr. Bud Hill and family from Mat- and M " Jerry *">11 family, toon, were week-end guests of Farley and C ^ rto P e tre e  homes Mr ^  Mrs. Vernon Lavoie and Chatsworth relatives.

u rs ru ir  ^  "■  s v 1 ’*“*j z s f E x siTs-A ^  ssnf^fnir^in^T w n New Paris’ Ohio, moved last week Ortlepp, E. C. Lang, Kenneth Run- to thelr tnU m  on the Louis Steb- yon and Mrs. Veva Lang.
tm fo r M o th e r  reStWes , bins lot. The Hobarts have one Korniie Koemer was home fromfamily and other relatives. i Mr Hobart ls a brother Fort Knox Kv to SDend c tris t-

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Booker of ^  rJon Hobart and is working £ £  S h  ^  w S T m^ ^ SSheridan, IndU and daughters, here doing carpenter work with Mnj L e ^  K o i ^ .Karen from Indianapolis .and Re- chet Drilling. .  J .  ., .
Mr and Mr* T<my Gardner 0f Northfleld, arrived Saturday to M tf ^ S z r i^ S n .  the home of ^  Peoria, were here Sunday. spend the weekend with Mrs. Eva Mm. Hazel Irwto. They brought Mra C. F. Trinkle Hitonjy and Bill and with otherHarold Linley of Hoped ale, home after she had spent the relativesspent several days during the hoi- Christmas holidays with them. „  , „ „  _

idays at the Milfond Irwin home Francis Boruff returned to tertalned 38 guests at a party at ReV. Thpburn Enge and family school at ISNU on Wednesday af- the Sharp home Sunday night, spent Christmas and foe day fob ter a vacation here with his mo- Quests were from Lexington, For- lowing with Mr. and.Mrs. H. R. ther, Mrs. Jessie Boruff. rest and Chatsworth.
FrirtalT th^v islt^d  h? M1m Delena Gebner, Mm. Mr. and Mra. John Feely of
Z F J g ' ^ S L S  iS vIT  ’ Mayme Voss and Mrs- Mable Por* Park Ridge, spent the Christmas Iowa, with the Ernest Enges. terfield were guests on New weekend with Chatsworth rda-TTie Griffith family celebrated Year’s at the home of the O. C. tives.Christmas December 24 at the Fricks. _ . ,ss-anir Vutunr h /nu  o<i» nf tram. T,  . , , . Jim Collins returned to schoolFrank Kybum home. Out of town Dave Kyburz ls leaving the last ™ hi_ va_guesU were the Boyd Griffith of the week to return to DeVrie fh% ^ T ^ l i n s  h o ^family from Springfield. Mrs. Flo- in Chicago cation at the Ward L° llln8 nome'ral Griffith and Leona from Elm- Mis8 Ruth ^  ^  Dlck Wat.

family, also of Blomlngton.
Dwnln Parker and family spent Ann Watson, Tom Snow and Lar

^  “ d ^  ‘"eluded leaving today (Thursday)
*he_ ^  for the U. of L Classes begin

Christmas with Mrs. Parker’s mother. Mrs. Thelma Smith in Thaw-
vUle.

ry Neuzel.
Mm. Ema Koestner of Dayton, Ohio, came to Chatsworth to

there this afternoon.
Miss Bette Jane Irwin spent Monday and Tuesday visiting with friends in Chicago.

Mr. and Mm. Kenneth Somers entertained 20 guests, members of the Kane family, on Sunday, Dec. 23. Out-of-town families were from Palatine, Champaign, and Wenona.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Day from Nashville, Tenn., with their chil-FrankCand^Dan Kvbur^famiiiM Ŝ ters, Mm. Kathryn Brosnahan M**5 Cheryl 9ullf n °n dren, Christine and Douglas, wereSYank and Dan_Kyburz families nnd M„  Manfarrt Roberts. They T h esd ay ^ to ^ o o i^ a t Northern weekend guests of herattended the Kyburz family holiday observance at the Dan Wurm- nest home in S tree tor.

Add Spice 
to Your Life!

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Koer-

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
4M

For tho host miWsg a Am

brisk sad brseiag. Mas- 
favored aroma of OM Spfaa 
By Slmkoa.
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CHATSWOBTH,

were Joined here by another sis- University at DeKalb. parents,ter, Mra. A. A. Herr, of Piper Mias Kay Irwin s school in ner City. i Washington began Wednesday af- Misses and Hilda
Mr. and Mm. S. W. Fields of tor the holidays. Flessner entertained 20 guests onNorth Henderson, 111., arrived the Miss Leona Jo Kyburz returned Friday night at a holiday party Sunday before Christmas to spend Wednesday to Metamora where at their home. Guests were from the holidays with their son, Rob- she is doing her student teaching. Cullom, Charlotte and Chats- ert Fields and family. They re- Alan Irwin’s vacation will last worth.turned home New Year’s Day. until Monday when he will return The Kenneth Somers family en- Mr and Mm. Robert Fields and to school in Louisville, Ky. tertained 25 Christmas Day guestssons accompanied Mr. and Mm. Mrs. Rose Wagner, Piper City, at their home. Members of the S. W. Fields to Cincinnati, Ohio, was a dinner guest at the Leon Somers family were from Qienoa, Friday to visit relatives. They re- sharp home New Year’s Day. Fairbury and Forrrest.turned to Chatsworth Sunday af- Mrs John 0^ 3^  Sr., accom- Mike Albrecht and family ofternon. panted Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gerdes Normal, spent their vacation ofGuesU of the Joe Hubly family and Marilyn to Peoria Friday, De- two weeks with Chatsworth rela- ChrUtmas Day were Mr. and cember 28. They called on Rev. tives. Mr. and Mra. Don Day Mm. J. M. Dugger and Mrs. Alfred Kalkwarf and Jack Miller, were sponsors at the baptismal George Dugger, Sr., of Hammond, both patienU at S t  Francis Ho*- service for Steve* Michael at the Indiana. 1 pltal. Peoria. r ’ Lutheran church in Normal. TheMr. and Mra. Roacoe Runyon; Captain and Mra. James Ben- Albrechts left Tuesday to return had as Christmas day dinner neR and two sons, Oscoda, Michl- home-guesU Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Run- gan, are spending their Christmas Jerry Edwards, stationed at yon and Mr. and Mm. Hugo Run- ieaVe with their parents at Chats- Fort Sill, Oklahoma, spent the yon of Fairbury. worth and St. Anne. holidays with his parents, Mr. andAlfred Runyon visited during Mm. Mary C. McEvoy and son, Mrs. Everett Edwards, returning the Christmas vacation with his Bernard, of Dea Moines, Iowa, to 03111P “ ter New Years, daughter and son in Pontiac. were in Chatsworth to attend the j Max Newby and family of Dan- Mm. John Kelly was called to funeral of Mrs. Fern McEvoy las t. ville, spent Christmas with her Wilkensburg. Pa., last Wednesday week. I parents, Mr. and Mra. Clarence

night by the death of her grand- Uetuienant (j.g.) and Mm. father. John Dexter, 91. She re- Richard Sargeant, Lexington Park turned home New Year's Eve. Maryland, arrived In Chatsworth

Jack borne to o i Peoria, came Christmas with his Carl Miller.
familytod Mr*. H. JL Barnett in Aurora on Christmas and the day following.

Bob McKinley, student at Western University, Macomb, spent his vacation barf with Mra. Alice McKinley and other relatives.
The Claude Wilson family held its Christmas celebration at the Glen Dehm home in Chatsworth Sunday with 36 guesU. Out-of- town families came from Dwight, Pontiac; Piper City, Fairbury and Campus. *-• -
Wilbur Lee and family and Mra. Anna Young of Memphis, Tenn., left Sunday after a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dehm and other relatives.
Mrt. Mae Homickel entertained the Neil Homickel family, the Harold Homickel family, the Clair Zorn family, Mrs. Regina Swan- ick of Roberts a t her home on Christmas Day.
Mra. Clifford Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Obermiller of Frankfurt, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dennis, Morocco, Ind., were guests Christmas Day at the Charles Costello home.
Mr*. Lillie Wells returned home Christmas Day from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Wllker- son in Streator.

Holiday guests a t toe Dan Kyburz home were Mra. Ai m  Garrets, Mr. and Mr*. Bd Garni* and family of Format, Mr*. Elizabeth Kanaera, Henry Stable and Raymond Stahla.
Mr. and Mra Wesley Ruppei of Danville, called Sunday at the Wm. Zorn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Dixon returned Sunday from a 10 day visit in San Antonio, Texas, with their son and his family.

Cbnibear W im en Are Named
Christmas eve the winders in the contest at Conibear'* DragStore were announced.VIeke Edwards was the grand prize winner of a portable TV. Four boys and four girls each won a transistor radio. They were Tim Haberkom, Randy Edwards, Mark Kerber, Kurt Hobart, Mary Collins. Mary Jo Lowery, Susan Kyburz and Theresa Watson.

*

M-I-L-K spells health for your children!
Our milk is tasted, meets the most exacting standards 
before it comes to you! You'll find every sip has that 
just-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our ▲ 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alii I

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.r O B B B S T ,  I L L I N O I S  |
s o e m o e m o e m o M F o e-0-4 ► OH (V

Misses Florence and Hilda Sunday, Dec. 30, for a ten day Flessner spent Christmas at the v*®11 with his parents, Mr. and Thera Sterrenberg home in Pi- Mrs. Wayne Sargeant and other per a ty . relatives.Mr. and Mra. James Favorite
led Mr. and Mra. James Trunk to ?Td ^Kenny on Christmas Eve to visit *J*V ^  MMra. Trank’s parents, Mr. and W 9  Day at hoa*

Shols.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gerbracht and children from Kenosha, Wis., were New Year’s guesU of Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht

parents,Mra. Raymond Manuel.
Bette Jane Irwin left Wednes-

-S-Tf f p j
parents, Mr. and Mra. Wayne Sargeant 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Remund, of
■ I'

♦  M  >•♦ ♦ «♦  M » H H H I H I I I I I I O r i H

day to return to school at ISNU 0ak Park *pent New Year’s with after the holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett. I
Brig, Gen. John C. Monahan, of Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, spent the holidays with Mrs. J. D. Monahan and other relatives. Gen. Monahan is the commanding general of k U. S. Army Signal Center and School at Fort Monmouth. 1 I
Denise Murphy entertained a few friends after the basketball gam* Friday ngiht, Dec. 28. The occasion was Miss Murphy's birthday.

Sror? The N ew  Y ear  

With A

* * * % '  f®*’ dependability, for genuine help
fulness, you will find no better partner when It 
comas to making plans for 1963.

STOP IN . . . TRY US OUT!

Happy New Year to AH!
t

/ l  4 ^  - r -  V

| Citizens Bank
\°f
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9 OUT OF 10 HOMES 
HAVE A HARD 
WATER PROBLEMlv

Christinas holiday guesU of Mr. HAS YOURS! I f  so , y o u ’re  and Mrs. James Postlewaite were wagting a lot of money everySir end Mr*. Richard Miller and " ________family of Lyons, Ohio, Rev. and year. Soft water saves mon-Mr*. Gene Simon, Evanston, Mr. *y work and time. I t  savesand Mra. A1 Mulberry and Mike, of Cullom, and Mra. Poetlewaite’s mother, Mr*. Pearl Mitchell of Plymouth, Indiana. Mr. and Mra. Dwight Mitchell of Paloa HeighU were Sunday visitor*. |Mr. and Mra. John Kane, Peggy and Danny of Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Vemlel Dehm, Ricky and Kevin, and Donald Kerber of Minneapolis, Minn., were home with ; their parents, the Dan Kerbers for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Roth and Gary of Peoria, were Christmas dinner guesU at the Carl Miller home.
Mr*. Rosanah Hummel, Mrs. Paul Wagner and children, Paula and Gary; Mira Mary Nicholson of Kankakee; Mrs. Willard Krueger Pamela and Tamara of Dan- forth and Mra. Hallle Baker of Chatsworth, were guesU of Mrs. A. D. Critra Thursday aftemon.
Mr . and Mrs. Roger Coventry and daughters of Eureka, were guesU of Mr*. Coventry*’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston

fabrics, soap, and excessive 
amounts of water.

TEST IT YOURSELF!
Run your o w n A  
home test. Takes 
two seconds.

third
you re enj and convei

ephyte r  Softener coeU little,. . . and it pays for itself in two years. By the year you’re money . . . and all the while, enjoying the comfortn fence of soft water.

N. M. LaRochelle
MAYTAG STORE
CHATSWOBTH, ILLINOIS

NOW! Trade *n* Save at your Buick dealer’s

alJJL

CELEBRATING BUICK'S SMASHING 
SUCCESS. TOUR CAB IS WORTH MORE NOW IN TRADE IRAN IT EVER WILL BE AGAIN. DON'T DELAY!BE MONEY AHEAD! TRADE NOW!

* Think Tivice i

You’re probably paying the price of a LeSabre by Buick—why not own one?
(Fact 7 out o( 10 full-size cars sold-including the 
“ low-price names” —are in the LeSabre price 
range or above.) Model shown below, $2869*

M MwnrfKtww'l Sutiwttd Retail Met tw tkn ItS lb n  
?-door sedan (includes reimbursement for Federal EtciseTar and Sug
gested Dealer Delivery and Handling Charge) transportation charges. 
State and local tarn, accessaries and optional equipment additional.

Improved carburetion for better gas mile
age in '63 <s> 15* wheels stretch tire life 
<3> Finned aluminum front brakes—linings 
last longest <S> Buick’s quality engineer
ing cuts upkeep costs <$> Long-life alumi
nized muffler.

I D  DP THE VALUES
Luxurious interiors *  307 decorator trims, dur
able vinyl or fabric 0 Exclusive Advanced Thrust 
engineering: Arrow-straight tracking# Wildcat 401 
V-8 Action 0 Surging Turbine Drive* 0 Substantial 
Buick ride# Front and rear floor "mountain" gone.

*0p>n>1 ai #•!<* test

B u ic k  r e s a l e  v a lu e  f ly in g  h ig h
Exam ple: a 1960 LeSabre 4-door hardtop retains 
an average of $256 more of its original cost today 
than did a comparable 1958 model sold in 1960*. 
0  Today's quality Buick stays new longerl 
•Sara : NAD* see, SMta, IW>. 1M0, INI

LeSabre
■ K. pw , dull! *  U3QW « MwrJU'ittori a* Mra

:4
Extra values in Double ^ C h e c k  used cars, too! 

See  your authorized quality Buick Dealer today!

[ 4

I
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Goal of Weeklies
But just as TV, with Its skimpy Kristin ration of news time and hurried treatment of news events, could Singer Ri not dethrone the daily paper, so Harmon, da the daily paper found that it Tom Harm could not oust the weekly from the spring, the small urban communities. Harmon i
The small town resident still mer film a* has a thirst for local events that nounced tl the big papers cannot come cloae week, to satisfying. The dailies found Nelson, 2! themselves too thin, giving only Be eye, app token representation to a vast radio and area in an attempt to win sub- Adventures scribers. He and theWeeklies at the same time mon starti were on the move. Through new months age methods of production and re pro- Tom Haiduction, many weeklies have been phew of tl able to fashion a better looking Chatsworth, product than the big daily, while here.at the same time retaining their -------original advantage of knowing vou_more about and caring more for the community which they serve. ■The goals of this weekly paper, as with other weeklies, are sim- W f m f ’ pie. We strive to chronicle the A  pews happenings of the commun- £  ity by the printed word and in j f  pictures {this we call “hard W  news”); we attempt to draw at- n  tentlon to the interesting activi- g  m  .. ties of our neighbors when such X£ is pot an actual news event (this W  we call features): we present our C  opinions of local situations (this j j  we term editorials).... through our •, E

SIDNEY E. SMITH It plaaoad to announce that 
he and JOHN G . SATTER, JR., who U presently 
associated with him, have formed a partnership 
for the general practice of law to be known as

LAW OFFICES
FARMERS’ INCOMES GROW TWICE AS PAST AS
in c o m e s  o r  o n u s

Surprising as it may be, the incomes of farm people have Increased much faster than the Incomes of non-farm people in recent years. This is contrary to jnuch popular opinion, bilt it is what the official figures snow.According to die USD A, the average incomes of non-farm people increased 17 per cent from 1955 to 196L During the n ine six years, tye average income of people living on farms went up 43 per cent Thus the per capita Income of farm people went up more than twice as fast as the average income bf other people.Admittedly, average income figures of this kind, particularly those applying to all people living on "f arms” can be highly misleading. Rut if they have any value at all, it should be for measuring changes over a number of years, as we have done.The rise in farmers’ incomes was not a one or two-year development. On the contrary, the incomes of people living cm farms went up in five of the six years. The exception was 1959, when farmeis’ Incomes declined.Final official figures for 1962 are not yet available, but it appears that the incomes of people living on farms grew at least as fast as the incomes of other people. Fanners’ incomes went up

Church Women meet at 1:00 for a luncheon to be served by the Executive Committee. Lesson, “Christ Is Our Life," an introduction into the study of the Letter to the Coi oasis ns, led by Mrs. La 
Roy Bayston.Ruth Circle will meet at 7:30 pjn. Study leader, Mrs. Harlan Kahle. Hostesses, Mrs. Raymond Billingsley, Mrs. Cleotis Grieder.

SMITH and SATTER

W  West Water Rtreet PONTIAC, ILLINOIS Phone: 844-SU2
ROBERT G. NOTMAN will continue to be associated with the partnership

B . A . McIntosh, M J), Religious instruction classes: Seniors at 8:30; Junlom at 10:15.
Sunday School a t 0:15.Divine Worship a t 10:30. Sermon theme: “Bringing Light Into Darkness.”Monday, January 7 Church Council at 7:30 Wednesday, January 9 Junior Choir at 7:00; Senior Choir at 7:30.Sunday, January 13 Annual meeting of the congregation at 7:30 p.m.—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

s—PontiacC. E . Branch, M J).

about 4 per cent in 1962, while other incomes rose about 3 per cent.
These figures do not mean that farmers’ income problems have been solved. But they do show that substantial improvement has been made since 1955. That yearCHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCHES HABITUALMr. Jones came home one night obviously Intoxicated.tortions in the price structure caused by the Korean War had been ironed out Farm prices had resumed a nearly normal relationship to operating costs and marketing expense, making it possible for farmers to gain a share of the increase in national Income.
These developments are closely in line with the old-fashioned economic principles that some of us were taught years ago. We were taught that wartime Inflation is caused by the creation and spending of large amounts of money. This money is paid out mostly to workers, who spend it for food and other products. Farmers cannot

Guaranteed Sunday School 9:30 a.m.Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening Service 7:30 p.m.Boys and Girls Fellowship at 7:30 p.m. Catechism Classes

T m  shorry, my pet,” he told his wife, “Real shorry. Try to f-f-f-forgive me.”*1 would John,” she sobbed, "if thjs was the first time. But I can’t  fbrget that you came borne in this very same shape in July of

UNZICKER'S JEWELRY Saturday 1-4 p.m.Sunday, 2:00 p.m., Fourth Quarterly Conference.
Morning Worship 9:00 a.m. Sunday School 10:00 am. Saturday — Catechism Classes 1-4 p.m.Sunday, Fourth Quarterly Conference.—Burkett Smith, Pastor

D B .G .E  VOIGT

‘There's no comparison between 
electric heating and other types"
—says Archie Van Horn, CIPS customer in Benton, I1L

E V A N G E L I C A L  U N I T E D  
B R E T H R E N  C H U R C H  
W e d n e s d a y :1:30 — Mid-week Prayer and Bible Study.7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal 
T h u r s d a y :1:30-----Meeting of the WSWS.Program, Bertha Sharp, Esther Hoelscher, Mable Porterfield.

rapidly. Wage rates, marketing expenses and costs of farm equipment and supplies rise more slowly than prices of farm products, giving farmers a temporary advantage. such as they had in World War L World War II and the Korean War.When the war ends, the flow of new money stops, cutting back the demand for food.

ED SCHMID, D.C.
FULL SPIN SPALMER GRADUATE

FornMrIr Dr. She«l*7‘* OffU* 
OFFICE HOURS 

Week Dare— 9-1* and M  
Mon., Wed. and Sat. Erenlnce, 7 -t  

11 North <th St. Phone «S5-S1«2
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

But wage rates, and consequently marketing margins and costs of farm equipment and supplies, continue to rise to “catch up" with prices. This process takes something like four to five years. After this read-

POULAN  
CHAIN SAW S
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPB4DABLE

See Us Before You Buyl 
Phone 635-3316

Demewitz Bros.
CHATSWORTH

T H E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
Sunday School 9:30 am. Worship Service 10:45 am.—Thobum Enge, Pastor

Cub Scouts Have Christmas Party
Cub Scouts of Pack 85, opened their December meeting with Glenn Hetninover and David Stockment carrying the colors and Douglas Hurt leading the Pledge of Allegiance.Den 1 with Mrs. Dale Scott and Mrs. Herb Miller as den mothers received the Cubby award again, for having the most present.The January theme, "Freedom Festival," was announced. Den 1 will provide entertainment, while Den 3 will serve refreshments next month.William Zorn gave each of the Cub Scouts a 1963 calendar, which is distributed In the interest of CUb Scout membeship in this community.Santa Claus arrived during the evening to distribute the treats to all of the boys and girls Gifts, which the boys had made them-

RUBBER STAMPS M r. and Mrs. Archie V an H orn  re
placed their old heating system w ith flame- 
less electric baseboard heating more th an  a  
year ago.

MW e shopped around quite a bit before 
deciding on <$ectric h ea tin g ” says M r. V an 
H orn. “No other, type could offer the rpom-

W hether you are replacing an old heat
ing system or planning a new home, be sure 
to get full inform ation about flameless elec
tric heating fronj your electric heating dealer 
o r contractor, o r your n e f o t t  C IPS  
office. A C IPS  representative will gladly 
help you determ ine the cost of heating your 
home electrically w ith the new, low C IPS 
rate  of l / a$ per kilowatt hour.

The average width of a  tornado’s path is 400 yards, but some have been measured at almost a mile In width.

Illness or the com- 
e got w ith electric 

comparison. I 'dheating. T here’s jtttt  no 
recommend electric heat ' 
tion to anyone who wants 
heating comfort.**

tf Chatsworth

v HUK*.. H 
NFWS
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CULLIGAN 
SOFT WATER

FOR CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Delivery Service la Available NOW I

For further information, write to

(uHigM Soft Water Service
Box 431 MORRIS, ILL

f i v . ' .i r  ,-t r r ~  r  • ■

From Santa's Mail Bag
PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, tU N O C

Elizabeth Smith Zorn livw with her (amity in Denver, Colorado. They have one son, Mark.

Closing Out Sale
*

_ decided to Q«lt (arming, I will aril at public auction at theGolda Sterrenberg (arm, located 3 miles north of Chatsworth Tile Factory comer, on blacktop road, 1 mile west, then first place Bouth; or 2 miles west of Cullom, then 5 miles south on blacktop road. 1 mile west, la mile south,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1963COMMENCING AT 11*0 O’CLOCK
64—HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 64

97 HEAD O F HEREFORD CATTLE
&  good Hereford cows, 3 to 7 years old, bred to registered Hereford bull; 28 outstanding Hereford calves, from 430 lbs. to 950 lbs.; one registered Homed Hereford Bull 4 years old.

SEVEN BLACK-FACE EWES — Bred
Farm Machinery1951 “M" Tractor With power pak and 9-speed transmission; one 1951 “M” Tractor with power pack and new tires; 1949 “M" Tractor, good condition; one 4-row 448 International Cultivator, like new; one 2-row International Cultivator; one 4-row IHC Com Planter, 3 years old; two P. R. IHC Com Pickers, husked three crops, A-l condition; one New Idea Manure Spreader one year old; wide top 48-foot Elevator, 2 years old. Farmers Friend, with spout, speed J«ck, track hopper; one John Deere 3-bottom 66 Plow, 2 years old; one IHC 3-bottom Plow, on rubber, good condition; one 4-section Kewanee Harrow; one 2-section Kewanee Harrow; one IHC 12-ft Field Cultivator; two 15- ft. John Deere discs; one IHC Tandem Disc; one IHC Mower with 7-ft. bar and 5-ft bar; two flare box wagons and rubber firs running gear with 6-ply tires; ode Hotchkiss 2-wheel Trailer, like new; one J~ f*; one Dump Wagon; one high wheel wagoo; one I

The Charles Mathleu family is living in Evansville, Ind. Herb Raab, another former coach, lives in Palos Heights. They have three children.
Donna Spry Johnson lives in Rockford. She keeps house and has two small children, a girl anda boy.
Dr. M. G. Collins has his dentist office located in East S t Louis. The Tom Se right family lives in St. Louis, Mo.
A letter from Mrs. John Grles- emer, the former Clarice Wesloh, from Marengo, spoke of their three children, a girt in Brownies, a boy bn kindergarten, and a 2% year old baby. Clarice had a part time Job, teaching band and vocal music In an 81 room school, five miles out from Marengo.
Mrs. Rita Boma, former English teacher, Uvea in Herscher. She has three children, one set of twins.

Mrs. Helen Masterson, wife of a former Baptist minister, now In a home in Alhambra, Calif., selAi “Please remember me to those who still know me.” I
Mrs. Jane Warner Richardson,11 Silver Springs, Maryland, said their son Fred is almost as tall as she is and is in the 6th grade. Eddie is in the third. The boys didn’t want to miss school, so they weren’t accompanying their father on a trip to Miami in February. The Warners would be disappointed for they were expecting them.
As has been our custom for the past several years, Christmas cards from former citizens are shared with all.From Rev. and Mrs. Marion Sul- lins, located now at Martinsville, we learn their daughter Ann will graduate from the University this spring and has been accepted by the graduate school. Mrs. Sullins, a native of Charleston, is taking an art extension course at Eastern.

The George Evanses are located in Normal, where George teaches football at Normal Community.

Rack with oat seeder.
MiscellaneousOne cradle for overhead Jack; one Bach told weed mower, new, with speed Jack attachment; one Craftsman portable air compressor; one 306-gal. overhead gas tank; 10 new Can’t  Sag Gates, 16-f t ;  25 new 8-ft. hog panels; two tractor Heat Housers; one electric pump and pump; two large hay bunks; one feed trough; one brooder 10x10; 2,000 bales hay—alfalfa and timothy and alfalfa; ten20-ft

Jack a house A U a | / ,  I W U  1CU I I B J  l A I I I B O ,  v u g  I v v U  U U U ^ U ,  V M U  U 1 V ILO; 2,000 balsa hay—alfalfa and timothy and alfalfa; i; numerous shop and hand toolfc.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH, any occur. Not responsible for accidents should

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:—This machinery has aheays been 
shedded and Is in like new condition; also if you are looking for replacement cows and feeder cattle, this is an outstanding herd. 
Be sure to attend this sale.

JIMPAUL

JOHN R. HERRINS, Owner
TRUNK. JACK DONOVAN, A uctioneers L  GILLETT, ORMAN BROWN, C lerks

LUNCH SERVED ON THE GROUNDS

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year —Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year for $1 2 .0 0—Save $1 .0 0 .

PUBLIC SALE
As I am quitting farming, I will sell at public auction 5V4 miles north of Fairbury on Blacktop road, then % mile east, or 6 miles east of Pontiac on Route 116 to Owego Hall, then 4 miles south and % mile east, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,1963
a t 11*0 O’c

46 — Dead of Hogs — 46gilts: 3 gfits to be farrowed by day of ~ 0 lbs.; 16 head of feeder piabout 50 lbs.z r  ■ "t l  _ .Farm Machinery
Five bred gUts: a gilts to be farrowed by day of sale; 5 shoots weighing around 170 lbs.; 16 head of feeder pigs, about 75 lbs.; 17 head of feeder pigs,
1967 CUs Model 401 Diesel Tractor with Eagle hitch, power shift wheels, power stealing, hydraulic system, 4 wheal weights, 1 front end weight, Hinson heat nouser and good rubber. 1967 Case 4-row cultivator, swing back in center for fast coupling; 1961 Case 4-bottom 14* plow, No. BR44, high clearance, semi-mounted, with gauge wheel, like new; 1948 Oliver Model 70 tractor wtth two-way hydraulic system, new rubber fires on front; Case 7-ft. tractor mower; 1958 Mln- neepoBs-Moiine 4 section rotary hoe; 1968 100-bushel Grain-O-Vator; IHC 10-ft. tandem (fisc; 32-ft. Schroeder grain elevator and derrick; Case 11 f t  6 in. field cultivator on rubber; 1959 IHC lOfeft. double disc grain drill, used very little; 10-ft. fertilizer spreader on rubber; 10-ft IHC binder cut down for wind rower; New Idea aide da- livery rake; 125 bu. KO-bros metal gravity flow box; 3-wheel trailer; Farmers Friend Hopper, like new.Miscellaneous ItemsBach told weed cutter, with 6-hp. Wisconsin engine; Westlnghouaerod; portable air compressor with 35

fuel oil tan?c on legs; 2 IHC weed
250 amp feet of hone;welder, also hood and rod; portable air compressorCase hydraulic cylinder and hoses; 300-gal. g u  tank and stand; 375 gal. fuel oil tank on legs; 2 IHC weed chopper fencers; Delta 10* table saw with 1-hp. electric motor and several blades; bench grinder and elec tic motor; welder’s vise on metal stand; post drill and bits; some woven Wire and electric fence posts; Siegler kitchen oil stove; 6-ft step ladder; hand com shelter; scoop; spade; pitch forks; shop tools and many Items too numerous to mention.

Hogr EquipmentLifetime 220-gal. water tank with 4 waterers; 12-hole metal hog feeder; 10-hole sheep hay feeder; 18x18 f t  sow hog bouse; hapt lamps; troughs, pans.1951 GMC y, TON PICKUP TRUCK wtth stock rack, Deluxe eab, radio, heater, good rubberTERMS OF SALE: CASH. Nothing to be removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents should any occur.
RICHARD LEATHERS, JR., Owner

CARL ROVNOW, A uctioneer HARTZELL MUNZ aadPontiac, 111. Phone 8*4-6671 o r 849-1690 DAN gC H U PF , C lerks 
LUNCH BY EYLARITE8

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hummel and their two children live in Bloomington. Vince Giamalve, Spanish teacher, now lives in Palatine. Mias Grace Ntckas is teaching in Elgin.
A letter from MarJ Reeves comes from Springfield, where she teaches music in three elementary schools and has a position of elementary vocal music coordinator. She was looking forward to a tonsilectomy during the 

holidays.

Mrs. H. W. McCulloch writes from De Kalb that her daughter' Mary, had a teaching assignment last summer in Africa. They had asked for her to be sent back but instead she was planning a vaca-1 tion, the first in six years. The family was celebrating Christmas' with son Weber in Wheaton. Web- ] er*s son will graduate from th e , U. of I. in June and his daughter j finishes high school. Son Walter i had fallen, hurting his knee and 1 was getting around on crutches. Walter’s oldest son is a sophomore ; in Texas Western, his daughter is t in high school and his younger son , in 8th grade.

NOW
Men’s clothing: and men’s outer-wear . . . .  with weeks of the winter season still ahead . . . .  a genuine opportunity to purchase new, fashionable, quality men’s clothing at drastically reduced prices. SHOP IN THE AREA’S MOST SPACIOUS AND COMPLETE MEN’S STORE, NOW!

SUITS
values to $55

$ 1 0 0 0

Robert Bacon says he is teaching five classes of American History I t  a high school in Ft. Collins, Colorado.
The Dwight Mobley family is located at Newton. They have added a new boy to their family 

of two girls.
Rom Blake is teaching In Dea Plaines. They have a little boy. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spry live In Normal Mrs. Spry Is working on her master's and teaching part time. Mr. Spry is teaching in Danvers this year.

A card from the Frank Kuntz family in Morris said Frank had eye surgery last January and was j out of school for six weeks. H e! gave up coaching the past year. A j new name was added to their, Christmas card. Their son Gary was discharged from the Navy in October and was. married In December. He was working at the Morris Paper Mill.

values to $69.50

%A a  oo
values to $85

$ C  OOO
Sizes 34 to 50 . .  regular, long, short and  stout

T O P C O A T S

Dunesn Hamilton Haven, Florida,Mr. and Mrs. live in Winter - .where they have bought a  homA Mrs. Hazel Weymouth baa retired from teaching and lives in Lusk, Wyoming.
Mrs. Gertrude Albee Kurten- bach has moved to Peotone where she lives on a farm with her family. Dave Topping is coaching in Kewanee. Jerry Ferguson lives in New White Land, Ind., where he teaches in the high school.

Mrs. Gene Simon, the former Peggy Pjstlewaite, wrote that her husband was attending Garrett. During the week they lived In a one room apartment in Evanston and on week-ends they had a trailer at Iroquois where Mr. Simon was pastor. Peggy worked in the secretarial department at Garre tt She teaches a School class of Juniors. Mr men will graduate from Garrett on June 7 to Evanston. They will then rush to Bloomington the same day for his ordination as an Elder.

values to $49JO

$«VOOO
values to $59JO

$*>ooo3900 *49
values to $69JO

$A  AOO
Sizes 35 k> 50 . . regular, short and  long

Rev. Robert Colpitts, writing from Chicago, recalled pleasant memories associated with his ministry in Chatsworth. He spoke with sadness of those from the First Baptist Church who had passed away recently.
Mrs. Alice Herman Blllman Is teaching in the business department at Barrington High School.
Mrs. Ann Fruin Miller lives in Nenominee Falls, WIs. Her husband is a farm adviser. They have three children, two girls and

a boy.

A note from A. A. Raboln in Santa Rosa, California, thanked the ladies’ church group for sending greetings on his 80th birthday.

A1 Mulberry and Mrs. Mulberry the former Sandra Postlewaite, live in Cullom with their younr son. Mr. Mulberry is Cullom teams.
coai

Ruth Brenneman, now teaching in Normal, told of changing Jobs. She is head of the business education department at Normal Community. She and George Evans, another former Chatsworth teacher, compared notes and kept each other informed about Chatsworth happenings.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bert both teach music in Kawnee. Tnelr son Jack is with the U. S. Army in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kirk ton live in Reynolds, Ohio. He was associated at one time with the Sears store in Chatsworth.
Mr. an Mrs. Bob Miller now live In South Bend, Ind. He was employed at the air port at one 

time.
Mrs. Marjorie Brown Davis lives in Sacramento, Calif. They have four Children, one set of twins. Her mother, Mrs. Kathryn Brown Patopka, lives in Chico, Cal.
Charles Edginton, former coach, is now teaching at Oak Lawn. They have a two-year-old fort.

George Lyle family, with two boys, live in Peoria. Mrs. Lyle was the former Rosemary Schumacher, a music teacher.
their**

The Fred Warners, St. Petersburg, Florida, were in Chatsworth last summer. They had seen Aline Hostler and Florence Mackey. Florence had returned to teaching after major surgery this fall. They reported the Florida weather cool.
*• *

John L. Mllstead wrote from Missoula, Montana. They had ex- ted us to stop and see them.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Kesterson now live in Peoria. Rev. Kester- son has retired from a full time pastorate, but has been filling in at Hennepin and Tlrtcilwa. With the good fall weather, they enjoyed their weekly tripe, but the new m nlster was expected to arrive this month. Rev. “K” had had a couple of hb terrific colds, but had them when weather was nice and wondered if a Change in climate would be able to do anything for him.
A letter from the family of Rev. John Dale ih Rifle, Colorado, reported on the progress of the children — Ellen (6), Barbie (4), Arthur Kirk (21 and Julie (1). Their church had adopted building plans for an educational unit
A note from Aline Hostler In St. Petersburg, Florida, was endeavoring to get all her former colleagues to consider retirement in Florida. She continues to teach without thought of retiring. Aline, Miss Florence Mackey and Miss Helen Hostler all IKe together In a home that is described by friends as "very lovely, with a swimming pool.”

SPO RT C O A T S
values to $39 JO

$ |  ^ 0 0
values to $32,50

* 2 5 0 0
regulars, shorts, longs and  extra longs

J A C K E T S

Mrs, Dave Kidger, the former Janice Bennett, now living in Glen Rock, N. J., said the bigger the children got the more things there wCre to do and more places to ga. Her family was involved in Cub Scouts, Brownies, school programs church programs and class parties. ,t the train didn’t go through They had been enjoying Ice skat-ing during the cold spell.

$1 2
values to $29J95

0 0  a n d *1500
waist length and  suburban length . .  sizes 36  t a  90

Slacks............$7, $9 and $ 1 2  Sweaters............. . $7 and $10
SPORT SHIRTS $2 and $3 VaL TO $6.95 HATS — $7 - $ 1 2TIES $1 — DRESS SHIRTS 2 for $7

Department-wide 
The Boys'

Reduction
Shop

In

Alterations Unlimited

Men and Students Wear
214 W est W ashington St.—Phone 844-6186



THE CHATSWORTH PIAINDEAIER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOISiu m m  www to Marry

SIDNEY E. SMITH It ploaied to announo* that 
he and JOHN G . SATTER, JIL, *h o  Is presently 
associated with him, have formed a  partnership 
for the general practice of law to be known as

LAW OFFICES

the daily paper found that It could not oust the weekly from the small urban communities.The small town resident still has a thirst for local events that the big papers cannot come close to satisfying. The dailies found themselves too thin, giving only token representation to a vast area in an attempt to win subscribers.Weeklies at the same time were on the move. Through new methods of production and reproduction, many weeklies have been able to fashion a better looking product than the big daily, while a t the same time retaining their original advantage < 1 knowing more about and caring more for the community which they serve.*n»e goals of this weekly paper, aa with other weeklies, are simple. We strive to chronicle the pews happenings of the community by the printed word and in

r A u m u r  i n c o m b s  g r o w  TWICE AS FAST AS INCOMES O r OTHERS ̂  ̂ f1 It ' ' >Surprising as it may be, the incomes of faun people hays increased much faster than the incomes of non-farm people in recent years. This is contrary to pouch popular opinion, but it Is what the official figures show.According to the US D A, the average incomes of non-fknn people increased 17 per cent from 1966 to 1961. During the same six years, the average income of people living on farms went up 43 per cent Unis the par capita income of farm people went up more than twice as fast as the average income bf other people.Admittedly, average income figures of this kind, particularly those applying to all people living on “farms” can be highly misleading. But if they have any value at alb it should he for measuring changes over a number of years, as we have done.The rise in farmers' incomes was not a one or two-year development. On the contrary, the jynopraes of people living on farms

Church Women meet at 1:00 for a luncheon to be served by the Executive Committee. Lesson, "Christ Is Our Life," an introduction into the study of the Letter to the Ooiossians, led by Mrs. La  Roy Bays tonRuth Circle will meet at 7:30 pun. Study leader, Mrs. Harlan Kahle. Hostesses, Mrs. Raymond Billingsley, A&s. Cleotis Grieder. Saturday, January  8 Religious instruction classes: Seniors at 8:80; Juniors a t 10:15. Sunday, January  g Sunday School at 9:15.Divine Worship a t 10:80. Sermon theme: "Bringing Light Into Darkness.”Monday, January 7 Church Council at 7:30 
W e d n e s d a y , January •Junior Choir at 7:00; Senior Choir a t 7:30.Sunday, January I t  Annual meeting of the congregation at 7:30 pm.—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

I f f  W est W afer f e re *PONTIAC, ILLINOIS Phone: 844-Alto
ROBERT G. NOTMAN will continue to be associated with the partnership

H. A . McIntosh, M J).

pictures (this we call "hard news”); we attempt to draw attention to the interesting activities of our neighbors when such Is not an actual news event (this 
yte call features); we present our opinions at Local situations (this we term editorials).... through our letters from readers column, we invite members of the community to pass their opinions to others; nnd through our advertising columns, local merchants are given the opportunity to attract customers at a fraction of the cost of any other area media.Simple goals they are. Yet they are important building blocks In the foundation which supports our American Way of Life. Without them, there would be no individual liberty and freedom.”— Tazewell Courier.

s—PontiacC. E . Branch, M J).

M IS T  BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday ServicesSunday School 9:30 am. Morning Worship 10:30 a m  Message: "The Beginning of Things.” Communion service.NO BYF for the nest six weeks. Evening Service a t 7300 p m  The first in a series of Misrion Study courses will begin this week.W ednesday, January  •6:00 pm., Potluck supper and annual business meeting will follow at 7 p.m.—Allen Marshal], Pastor

went up fat five of the six years. The exception was 1*59, when farmeis* incomes declined.Final official figures for 1962 are not yet available, hut it appears that the incomes of people living on farms grew at least as fast as the incomes of other people. Fanners' incomes went up about 4 per cent in 1962, while other incomes roae about 3 per cent.
These figures do not mean that farmers’ income problems have been solved. But they do show

ton CANT REPLACE YOUR K M  a YEARLY EXAMINATION IS WISE

been made since 1965. That year seems to have been a turning point By about that time the distortions in the price structure caused by the Korean War had been ironed out Farm prices had resumed a nearly normal relationship to operating costs and marketing expense, nuking it possible for farmers to gain a share of the increase in national income.
These developments are closely in line with the old-fashioned economic principles that soma of us were taught years ago. We were taught that wartime inflation is caused by the creation and spending of large amounts of money. This money is paid out mostly to workers, who spend it for food and other products.

CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL 
EVANGELICAL UNITED 
BRETHREN CHURCHES C har lo ttoSunday School 9:30 a.m.Morning Worship 10:30 am. Evening Service 7:30 p.m.Boys and Girts Fellowship at7:30 p.m.Saturday — Catechism Classes 1-4 p.m.Sunday, 2:00 p m , Fourth Quarterly Conference.

HABITUALMr. Jones came home one night obviously intoxicated"Tm shony, my pet,” he told his wife, “Real shony. Try to f-f-f-forgive me.”"I would John,” she sobbed, "if thjs was the first time. But I can’t forget  'that you came home to tide very same dupe in July of

Morning Worship 9:00 am. Sunday School 10:00 am. Saturday — Catechism Classes 1-4 p mSunday, Fourth Quarterly Conference.—Burkett Smith, Pastor

D R .E .R  VOIGT

There's no comparison between 
electric heating and other types"
—says Archie Van Horn, CIPS customer in Benton, III*

Farmers cannot increase output quickly, so prices of farm products are pushed up rapidly. Wage rates, marketing expenses and costs of farm equipment and supplies rise more slowly than prices of farm products, giving farmers a temporary advantage. such as they had in World War I, World War n  and the Korean War.When the war ends, the flow of new money stops, cutting back the demand for food. But wage rates.

EVANGELICAL UNITED 
BRETHREN CHURCH 
W e d n e s d a y :1:30 — Mid-week Prayer and Bible Study.7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal Thursday:1:30-----Meeting of the WSWS.Program, Bertha Sharp, Esther Hoelscher, Mable Porterfield. Food—Emily Netherton, Amanda Dtassow, Luella Oliver.
S a t u r d a y :9:30 — Catechism Instruction Class.
S u n d a y :9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Morning Worship; Holy Communion.—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

ED SCHMID, D.C.
PALMER GRADUATE —  FULL SPINE  

Formerly Dr. S hf-U r’i  Ofdoo 
OFFICE HOURS 

Week D«y»— 9-1* »nd 2-8 
Mon.. Wod. and Sat. Evening*. 7 -t  

11 N orth  6th St. Phon* 6SS-S162
CHATSWORTH. ILL

POULAN  
CHAIN SAW S
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPENDABLE

Saa Us Before You Buy! 
Phone 635-3316

Demewitz Bras.
CHATSWORTH

» y a _______

THE M ETHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a m  Worship Service 10:45 a m  —Thobum Enge, Pastor

Cub Scouts Have Christmas Party
Cub Scouts of Pack 85, opened their December meeting with Glenn Heminover and David Stockment carrying the colors and Douglas Hurt leading the Pledge of Allegiance.Den 1 with Mrs. Dale Scott and Mrs. Herb Miller as den mothers received the Cubby award again, for having the most present.The January theme, "Freedom Festival,” was announced. Den

SAINTS PT E S  AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Telephone: 635-3230 Holy MmSunday—8:00 and 10:00 a m  Weekdays—8:15 a m  Holydays—6:00 a m  and 7:30 p mFirst Fridays—6:30 am , and 11:10 a m 1 will provide entertainment, while Den 3 will serve refreshments next month.William Zorn gave each of the CUb Scouts a 1963 calendar, which is distributed in the interest of Cub Scout membeehip to this community.Santa Claus arrived during the evening to distribute the treats to all of the boys and girts. Gifts, which the boys had made them-

M r. and M a  Archie V an  H orn re 
placed their old heating system -with flame
less electric baseboard heating m ore than  a  
year ago.

“W e shopped around quite a  bit before 
‘ i M r. V an

the  room-

W hether you are replacing an  old heat
ing system o r planning a  new home, be sure 
to  get full information about flameless dec-

office. A  C IP S  representative will gladly 
h d p  you determ ine the cost of heating your 
home dectrically  w ith the new, low C IPS  
ra te  of per kilowatt hour.

The average width of a tornado’s path is 400 yards, but some have been measured at almost amile to width.

by-room controls, the  d ean  
p le tdy  silent operation we w ith dectric  

iparison. I ’d
recommend electric heat 
tion to  anyone w ho wants 
heating comfort**
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co m  CAM
SOFT WATER

FOR CHATSWORTH, ILL. 
Delivery Service la Available NOWl

For further information, writ* to

Culligan Soft Water Service
*>* 431 MORRIS, ILL

THE CHATSWORTH PiAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, BJJNOtt

From Santa's Mail Bag
Elizabeth Smith Zorn lives with her family in Drover, Colorado. They have one son, Mark.
The Charles Mathieu family is living in Evansville, Ind. Herb Raab, another former coach, lives in Palos Heights. They have three children.
Donna Spry Johnson lives In Rockford. She keeps house and has two small children, a girl and a boy.
Dr. M. G. Collins has his dentist office located in Blast St. Louis. The Tom Seright family lives in St. Louis, Mo.

Closing Out Sale
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction at the Golda Sterrenberg farm, located 3 miles north of Chatsworth Hie Factory comer, on blacktop road, 1 mile west, then first south; or 2 miles west of Cullom, then 5 miles south on blacktop road, 1 mile west, Vs mile south.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1963COMMENCING AT UNO O'CLOCK
64 — HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 6457 HEAD OF HEREFORD CATTLE28 good Hereford cows, 3 to 7 years old, bred to registered Hereford bull; 28 outstanding Hereford calves, from 490 lbs. to 950 lbs.; one registered Homed Hereford Bull 4 years old.

SEVEN BLACK-FACE EWES — Bred
Farm Machinery1951 "M" Tractor With power pak and 9-speed transmission; one 1951 “M” Tractor with power pack and new tires; 1949 “M" Tractor, good condition; one 4-row 448 International Cultivator, like new; one 2-row International Cultivator; one 4-row IHC Com Planter, 2 years old; two P. R. IHC Com Pickers, husked three crops, A-l condition; one New Idea Manure Spreader one year old; wide top 48-foot Elevator, 2 years old. Farmers Friend, with spout, speed Jack, track hopper; one John Deere 3-bottom 66 Plow, 2 years old; one IHC 3-bottom Plow, on rubber, good condition; one 4-section Kewanee Harrow; one 2-section Kewanee Harrow; one IHC 12-ft. Field Cultivator; two 15- ft. John Deere discs; one IHC Tandem Disc; one QIC Mower with 7-ft. bar and 5-ft. bar; two flare box wagons and rubber tire running gear with 6-ply tires; one Hotchkiss 2-wheel Trailer, like new; one Hay Rack with sides; one Dump Wagon; one high wheel wagon; one DSC oat seeder.

MiscellaneousOne cradle for overhead jack; one Bach told weed mower, new, with speed jack attachment; one Craftsman portable air compressor; one 309-gal. overhead gas tank; 10 new Can’t Sag Gates, 16-f t ;  25 new 8-ft. hog panels; two tractor Heat Housers; one electric pump jack and pump; two large hey bunks; one feed trough; ons brooder house 10x10; 2,000 bales hay—alfalfa and timothy and alfalfa; ten 20-ft. posts; numerous shop and hand tool*.
CASH. Not responsible for accidents shouldTERMS OF SALE: any occur.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE:—This machinery haa always been shedded and la In like new condition; also If you are looking for replacement cows and feeder cattle, this is an outstanding herd. 
Be sure to attend this sale.

JOHN R. HERRINS, Owner
AIM TRUNK, JACK DONOVAN, A uctioneersPAUL OILLETT, ORMAN BROWN, Cftafcs

LUNCH SERVED ON TH E GROUNDS

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year —Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year for $1 2 .0 0 —Save $1 .00.

PUBLIC SALE
I am quitting fanning, I will sell at public auction 5 north of Fairbury on Blacktop road, then % mile east, or east of Pontiac on Route 116 to Owego Hall, then 4 miles south and *  mile east, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,1963Osaansnclng at U tao O'clock
46 — Head of Hogs — 46Five bred gilts; 2 gilts to be farrowed by day of sale; 5 shoati weighing around 170 lbs.; 16 heed of feeder pigs, about 75 lbs.; 17 head of feeder pigs, about 50 lbs.Farm Machinery1967 Gant Modal 401 Disasi Tractor with Eagle hitch, power shift wheels, power stealing, hydraulic system, 4 wheel weights, 1 front end weight, Hinson heat houaer and good rubber. 1967 Case 4-row cultivator, swing back In center for fast coupling; 1961 Case 4-bottom 14' plow, No. SR44, high clearance, semi-mounted, with gauge wheel, like new; 1948 Oliver Model 76 tractor with two-way hydraulic system, new rubber tires on front; Case 7-ft tractor mower; 1958 Min- neapoHs-Moline 4 section rotary hot; 1968 100-bushel Grain-O-Vstor; IHC 10-ft. tandem disc; 39-ft. Schroeder grain elevator and derrick; Case 11 f t  6 to. field cultivator on rubber; 1959 IHC 10*4ft. double disc gram drill used vary little; 10-ft. fertilizer spreader on robber; 10-ft IHC binder cut down for wind rower; New Idea aide delivery rake; 125 bu. KO-bros metal gravity flow box; 2-wheel trailer; Farmers Friend Hopper, like new.Miscellaneous ItemsBach told weed cutter, with 6-hp. Wisconsin engine; Westlnghouse 250 amp. welder, also hood and rod; portable air compressor with 35 feet of bone; 1962 Case hydraulic cylinder and hoses; 300-gaL gas tank and stand; 275 gal. fuel oil tank on lefs; 2 IHC weed chopper fencers; Delta 10* table saw with 1-hp. electric motor and several blades; bench grinder and etoctic motor; welder’s vise on metal stand; post drill and bits; some woven Wire and electric fence posts; Siegler kitchen oil stove; 6-ft. step ladder; hand corn shelier; scoop; spade; pitch forks; shop tools and many Items too numerous to mention.

Hog EquipmentLifetime 220-gal. water tank with 4 waterers; 12-hole metal hog feeder; 10-hole sheep hay feeder; 18x18 f t  sow hog house; hept lamps; troughs, pans.1951 CMC y, TON PICKUP TRUCK with stock rack, Deluxe cab, radio, heater, good rubberTERMS OF SALE: CASH. Nothing to be removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents should any occur.
RICHARD LEATHERS, JR., Owner

CARL RONNOW. Auettanesr HARTZELL MUNZ andPontiac. III. Phone 811-6671 or 849-15W DAN SCRUFF, Clerks 
LUNCH BV EYLAKITE8

1 miles

A letter from Mrs. John Gries- emer, the former Clarice Wesloh, from Marengo, spoke of their three children, a girl in Brownies, a boy in kindergarten, and a 2V4 year old baby. Clarice had a part time job, teaching band and vocal music in an 81 room school, five miles out from Marengo.
Mrs. Rita Boma, former English teacher, lives in Herscher. She has three children, one set of twins.
The George Evanses are located in Normal, where George teaches football at Normal Community.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hummel and their two children live in Bloomington. Vince Giamalve, Spanish teacher, now lives in Palatine. Miss Grace Nlckas is teaching in Elgin.
A letter from Marj Reeves comes from Springfield, where she teaches music in three elementary schools and has a position of elementary vocal music coordinator. She was looking forward to a tonsilectomy during the holidays.
Robert Bacon says he is teaching five classes of American History at a high school in Ft. Collins, Colorado.
The Dwight Mobley family is located at Newton. They have added a new boy to their family of two girls.
Rosa Blake is teaching in Des Plaines. They have a little boy. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spry live in Normal Mrs. Spry Is working on her master’s and teaching part time. Mr. Spry is teaching in Danvers this year.

Duncan Hamilton Haven, Florida,Mr. and Mrs. live in Winter where they h iv t bought 3 home. Mr*. Hazel Weymouth has retired from teaching and lives in Lusk, Wyoming.
Mrs. Gertrude Albee Kurten- bach has moved to Peotone where she lives on a farm with her family. Dave Topping Is coaching In Kewanee. Jerry Ferguson lives In New White Land, Ind., where he teaches in the high school.

Mrs. Helen Masterson, wife of a former Bapdst minister, now In a home in Alhambra, Calif., —id. “Please remember me to those who still know me.”
Mrs. Jane Warner Richardson,1 Silver Springs, Maryland, said their son Fred is almost as tall as she is and is in the 6th grade.1 Eddie is in the third. The boys didn't want to miss school, so they weren’t accompanying their father on a trip to Miami in February. The Warners would be disappointed tor they were ex -1 pec ting them.
As has been our custom for the past several years, Christmas cards from former citizens are shared with all.From Rev. and Mrs. Marion Sul- I lins, located now at Martinsville, we leant their daughter Ann will graduate from the University this spring and has been accepted by the graduate school Mrs. Sullins, a native of Charleston, is taking an art extension course at Eastern.

SEM I-A N N U A L
Store Wide

NOW GOING
Mrs. H. W. McCulloch writes from De Kalb that her daughter i Mary, had a teaching assignment1 last summer in Africa. They had asked for her to be sent back but instead she was planning a vacation, the first in six years. The family was celebrating Christmas with son Weber in Wheaton. Web-1 er’s son will graduate from th e , U. of 1. in June and his daughter j finishes high school. Son Walter had fallen, hurting his knee and was getting around on crutches. Walter’s oldest son is a sophomore | in Texas Western, his daughter is ( in high school and his younger son in 8th grade.

Men’s clothing and men’s outer-wear . . . .  with weeks of the winter season still ahead . . . .  a genuine opportunity to purch- a&e new, fashionable, quality men’s clothing at drastically reduced prices. SHOP IN THE AREA’S MOST SPACIOUS AND COMPLETE MEN’S STORE, NOW!

SUITS
A card from the Frank Kuntz family in Morris said Frank had eye surgery last January and was out of school for six weeks. He gave up coaching the past year. A new name was added to their Christmas card. Their son Gary was discharged from the Navy In October and was. married in December. He was working at the Morris Paper Mill.

Mrs. Alice Herman Blllman is teaching in the business department at Barrington High School.
Mrs. Ann Fruln Miller lives In Nenominee Falls, W1b. Her husband Is a farm adviser. They have three children, two girls and 

a boy.
A1 Mulberry and Mrs. Mulberry the former Sandra Postlewalte, live In Cullom with their young son. Mr. Mulberry Cullom teams.

their is coac

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bert both teach music In Kawnee. Their son Jack is with the U. S. Army in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kirkton live In Reynolds, Ohio. He was associated at one time with the Sears store In Chatsworth.

nowMr. an Mrs. Bob Miller live in South Bend, Ind. He was employed at the air port at one 
time.

Mrs. Gene Simon, the former Peggy Pjstlewaite, wrote that her husband was attending Garrett. During the week they lived In a one room apartment in Evanston and on week-ends they had a trailer at Iroquois where Mr. Simon was pastor. Peggy worked In the secretarial department at Garre tt  She teaches a Sunday School class of Juniors. Mr. Simon will graduate from Garrett on June 7 in Evanston. They will then rush to Bloomington the same day for his ordination as an Elder.
Rev. Robert Colpitts, writing from Chicago, recalled pleasant memories associated with his ministry in Chatsworth. He spoke with sadness of those from the First Bsptizt ChUrch who had passed away recently.
A note from A. A. Raboin In Santa Rosa, California, thanked the ladles’ church group for sending greetings on his 80th birthday.
Ruth Brenneman, now teaching in Normal, told of changing jobs. She Is head of the business education department at Normal Community. She and George Evans, another former Chatsworth teacher, compared notes and kept each other Informed about Chatsworth happenings.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Kesterson now live In Peoria. Rev. Kesterson has retired from a full time pastorate, but has been filling in at Hennepin and Tlskilwa. With the good fall weather, they enjoyed their weekly trips, but the new m nlster was expected to arrive this month. Rev. “K” had had a couple of his terrific colds, but had them when weather was nice and wondered if a change in climate would be able to do anything for him.

Mrs. Marjorie Brown Davis lives in Sacramento, Calif. They have four Children, one set of twins.Her mother, Mrs. Kathryn Brown Patocka, lives in Chico, Cal.
” . ______„ I plans for an educational unit.Charles Edginton. former coach. K _____Is now teaching at Oak 1-awn.They have a two-year-old Son.

A letter from the family of Rev. John Dale In Rifle, Colorado, reported on the progress of the children — Ellen (6), Barbie (4), Arthur Kirk (2) and Julie (1). Their church had adopted building

The George Lyle faintly, with their two boys, live In Peoria. Mrs. Lyle was the former Rosemary Schumacher, a music teacher.
* >* ---- -

The Fred Warners, St. Petersburg, Florida, were In Chatsworth last summer. They had seen Aline Hostler and Florence Mackey. Florence had returned to teaching after major surgery this fall. They reported the Florida weather cool.
John L. MUstead wrote from Missoula, Montana. They had expected us to stop and see them, but tl

A note from Aline Hostler in St. Petersburg, Florida, was endeavoring to get all her former colleagues to consider retirement in Florida. She continues to teach without thought of retiring. Aline, Miss Florence Mad ey and Miss Helen Hostler all Ihe together In a home that Is described by friends as “very lovely, with a swimming pool.”
Mrs. Dave KUjger, the former Janice Bennett, now living in Glen Rock, N. J., said the bigger the children got the more things there were to do and more places to go. Her family was involved in Cub Scouts, Brownies, school programs church programs and class parties, train didn’t  go through They had been enjoying ice skat-
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Hearing fti Proposed Change 
Of Route 24 HeW Dec 27
Hie Town Board voiced their I Objection to the Route 24 by-pass through their attorney William | Fuhr, at the public hearing held Thursday, Dec. 27 in the offices of F. L. Livingston.The proposed by-pass is a part of U.S. 24 improvement scheduled for' 1963. The Illinois Division of Highway plans call for making the present route through Chatsworth a business route to be maintained by the state, and for the building of twA new 12 foot east-west lanes to the south of the present highway and outside of the town limits.The proposed 2.46 mile by-pass would meet the old route at points east and west of Chatsworth. Die re would be a frontage road at. the west connection.R. W. Gerling, Ottawa, assistant district engineer of the Illinois Division of Highways, who conducted the hearing, asked for written or oral statements from representatives of organizations or from individual citizens.
F. L. Livingston said he favored the by-pass because it would mean no child would have to cross the highway to get to school or church.Kenneth Rosenboom and Arthur Netherton also voiced support of the proposed by-pass. Mr. Rosenboom said three of Chats- worth’s six churches were on the north side of the present highway and three on the south side, necessitating highway crossing. Both public schools are on the south side of the road and the parochial school is on the north side, he cited. In his opinion, Chatsworth is a rural shopping area and does not benefit from transient highway traffic anyway. Safety, he said, should be the first consideration.Ronald Shafer, president of the Chamber of Commerce, said the
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organization which he heads had not had a meeting on the question although board members had investigated a rumor that the relocation would mean closing of Fourth street which runs past the new grade school and north into the business district and had been reassured in Springfield that Fourth street would not be closed but would open onto the new by pass. He called attention that the ™p, displayed at the meeting, did not show Fourth street opening onto the bypass and said he thought this should he drawn onto the map. He added. as an indA vidual, that he thought general safety should be the main consideration in highway improvement.Opposing the by-pass, along with the Town attorney, were three individuals who own or work for firms having establishments on the present highway location. Georgepressed the opinion that the route should be kept in the Incorporated district to be supervised by town and local authoritiesStanley Hill stated that the present highway is patroUed at all times for the children and that the proposed re-location would put extra traffic on 4th street, which goes past the school.Robert Milstead said he (Wild not understand how it would be more economical to build a new road than to repair the existing one, which he believes served the community better.Attorney Fuhr asked for and received permission to protest in writing by January 1st. A summation of his protest follows:‘‘First and most vital is the fact that the relocation will take the majority of the traffic around the Town, thereby depriving me merchants of the Town of revenue arising from purchases made by the travelers and this in turn will reflect in lower tax recepits with which to suport the government of the Town and its functions. In this respect there are approximately 10 businesses Ideated on the present route which depend in a large measure on traffic fortheir very e x i s t e n c e  _In this r^-spect it should be noted that there would not be on the location any readily available land for location of these businesses if moved. . t“Second, the matter of safety is of some concern and with the entrance to the Town from the relocation of the road and the connection therewith of Fourth street passing the public schools it is felt that this is more dangerous to children and others than the present patrolled crossing of existing Route 24.“The Town Board is of tne opinion that the change would be detrimental to the growth and well being of the community financially and otherwise and would like to reiterate its proposal that the route not be moved from its present location except that at the east it be curved and extended thereby eliminating the present bad corners on the east."At the conclusion of statements, Mr. Raffensperger said stenographic notes of the hearing will be studied at Ottawa and sent with conclusions, to Springfield for final approval before purchases of right-of-way at a "fair1 price.

I ' Christmas programs went offl a* scheduled although chicken pox1 took its toil among the shepherdsMrs. Ema Koestner returned to and wisemen. There also were aher home in Dayton, Ohio, Wed- number of “fallen angels" be-nesday after a three-day visit cause of illness.with Mrs. Catherine Brosnahan A special feature on the pro-and other relatives. I j gram at the Methodist Church
“Blondie" VW dters and Joe ^  ye* r  was the Jun*®*1 w*h °r-Hubly were members of the grand with> ^ “t a  <*®“ "  mfm' !xwvtjac bers directed by Donald Seymour.

ig m

Arthur H. Ark, 64, died Wednesday, Dec. £6 at Burnham City HdKpital, Champaign. He had been a patient there three months.His funeral was Friday, Dec. 28 at the Reilly Funeral Home, Piper City, with the Rev. Philip R.f Coen Jr. officiating. Burial was in Brenton Cemetery, Piper City.Mr. Ark waaborn Jan. 13. 1898 at Culkxn, a son of John and7/A\vY///.‘ ' Following the program, mem- Dora Zirkle Ark. He attended the. --A ,, _ bers of the adult Sunday School Dewey schools and 'Married Jose-u ^ f; Mra. George Boyce of class serve(i cookies, punch and phine Jehle, wh6 survives, on NovMelvin and the John Boyce fam- «>,,<* to everyone Z  Santa 12, 1921. ^  on N®v.
" ere * Mr M n- Claus brought sacks of candy to iWilliam Knittles Sr., Christmas, the children.Day.

KevinTheresa Murphy, son of Mrs. Murphy, will leave forWorthington, Ohio, and classes at Pontifical ion, Ohio, College

Christmas eve was observed
Also surviving are three sons, Robert, Andrew of Chatsworth; Paul of Rochester, Minn.; awith a candlelight communion daughter, Mrs. Harlan Murphy, serviqe. On Friday evening be-1 Rantoul; four sisters, BAs. Bhama fore Christmas the Methodist Calaham,, Danville; Mrs. Marie Josephenium Junior High group had planned Heap, Dewey; Mrs. Anns Norris,Friday after spending the holi- j to go caroling for shut-ins, but New Mllport, Ga.; Mrs. Dorothy days with relatives in Chatsworth because of the small number Dutton, Florida; •  brother, John, and In St. Louis, Mo. I present, plans were changed. They Piper City; and five grandchtl-Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. \ sacked Christinas treats for the dren Clifford Monahan and Steve were children and assisted Rev. Enge He retired from fanning andpreparing for the Christmas

Mrs. Ida Williams 
Buried Bee 24

Mrs. Ida Williams, 81, of Falr- bury, died Dec. 22 at Fairbury Hospital, where she had been a patient for over two months.Her funeral was Monday, Dec. 24 at the Stiver Home for Funerals, and the First Christian Church. The Rev. Jesse Caudill officiated Burial was In Grace- land cemetery.She was bom July 7, 1881, south of Chatsworth, daughter of Matthew and Adella Belle Orr. She married Oscar Williams Jan. 22, 190b In Falrfoury.Surviving are two daughters, two sons, three brothers, one sister, 15 grandchildren, and 18 great-grandchildren.She was preceded in death by her husband, one sister and two brothers. She was a member of the Christian Church.

Frwn Santa's 
Mail Bag

A card from Mrs. Nevada Cording stated she was spending the winter at the DeMarc Nursing Home with her daughter, Dorothy, at Boulder, Colorado.
Margaret Tibbetts said she was commuting between Highland and Alton. She still kept her home In Highland and was teaching In Alton. Last summer she had toured Mexico and this mmmer she pla to go to Europe.
H ie John Morton family, w riting from Peoria, mdd thafr oldest daughter was doing practice teaching and baa been working more than teo -tk b d i o f the time.

Mark Monahan, a student at De- Vry Technical Institute In Chicago. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Krueger and daughter Kathy of Muscatine. Iowa. This was little 
3 ft-month-old Kathy's first visit with relatives in Chatsworth.

Mr and Mrs. William Knittles Sr. had as their guests at a traditional family gathering C ^ is*' mas eve. Mr. and Mrs. EarlDiek- en and their children, Jeff, Krissy and Billy of Glen Ellyn; Mr. and Mrs John Boyce and son Joe. and Mr. and Mrs. BiU KnMk* and daughter Lisa. The f l i g h t  of the evening was a visit frorn Santa (who was, incidentally, accompanied by his wife. Myra).
Eddie Joe Maxson visited from Saturday until Wednesday with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beilis in Dwight.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Beilis and sons of Libertyville spent from Sunday through Tuesday at the Millard Maxson home.
Kurt Shafer returned Tuesday evening to San Luis Obispa Cal. where he has been In tracing for the past two months with tne Peace Corps. He stated that he liked the California climate and his work very much.Bettie Sterrenberg returned to Illinois Commercial School atChampaign on Wednesday ^ancy Sterrenberg returned to St John s Hospital School of Nursing last Friday after visiting at home for the holidays.Guests Sunday at the home of the Gerald Millers were Mr. arid Mrs. Norman K. Smith and family of Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Miller are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerns and sons, Tom and Bob, returned Sat urday to Flint. Mich, after at tending the Bergan-Murray wedding in Champaign and visiting at the home of Mrs. Kathryn Ber- gan and the Wm. Sterrenbergs
Mr and Mrs. Elden Cole and daughters returned to their home Tuesday after spending the holidays in St. Petersburg, Fla At Montgomery. Ala. they were involved in a four car accident, hut were only bruised and shaken up a bit. The new car which they had just purchased was totally wreck- ed. necessitating the purchase of another new auto before thoy could continue homeward.
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Maxam and family of Northbrook and Mr. and Mrs. James Hallam and family of Charleston were week end guests of Mrs. Chas. J. Hubly.Mr. and Mrs. Allen Diller and family returned home Monday night, Dec. 81, after spending the holidays in Florida. They went as far south as Miami and also vis- ited friends at Naples, Fla.Robert Pettit of Bradley was holiday guest at the John Franey home. _Rosemary Franey entertained a group of school friends Friday afternoon. H ie girls ice skated on the creek which runs near the Franey home. „Mr and Mrs. Donald Robertson and family of Quincy spent the Christmas holidays with Mrs Clara Game and Maynard.

Pn/S Jerry Teter Norfolk, Va. arrived in Chatsworth on Dec 23 to visit his wife and family and Mr. and Mrs. John He leaves Jan. 6 from OHare Field for Norfolk 
Miss Diane Zeller of Chicago enjoyed Christmas with her family, the Lyle Vermilyeas Diane is employed In the officeslol Curtiss Candy Co. In Chicago.Mr. and Mrs. Al Gerbracht and boys of Kenosha, Wto. ip e n tN ^  Year’s day with Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conlon 

and fam ily of Niagara Falla, Ont., Canada, are visiting the Joe Free- hlll fam ily. Joan FreehUl, who nas been in Canada for the past few  months returned with them.

Two Cinderella dr eases were given away a t the Federated Store on Christmas eve. They went to Flaye Bennett o f Culkxn and Mrs. Joa Belts.

moved to Piper City seven years
Dohman-Enos

Mrs. Frances Dohman, Pontiac and Thomas Enos, Elgin, were

the Peace John SUberzahn in Pontiac.Witnesses were Miss Sharon Durham and Howard Poahard, both of Pontiac.Mrs. Enos is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. George Durham of Centralia.

inprogram. After work the group enjoyed games, (heryl Honegger and Glena Dehm served refreshments.The Evangelical U. B. held its annual Christmas eve candlelight- i married Sunday, Dec. 16 at I t  ing service assisted by the choir,j a.m. at the home of Justice ofpresenting the pageant ‘What “ ** ----- 1— *-Child Is This?” written and directed by Mrs. Fleck, depicting the parents of children from the time of John the Baptist to pai- ents of children today. Lighting of the peace candle and candles for servicemen was a part of the service.The New Year’s Eve service at the E. U. B. Church included fellowship in the church parlors with the “Cavalcade Calendar” presenting a seasonal program, games and lunch representing the different months. Their devotional and songs were seasonal. The

Harry Johnson served tlte refreshments. Hie members had Invited guests.Sts. Peter and Paul's Catholic Church held a midnight Christmas Eve mass, with a high mass cu cuiu v ■ — - —. - - . — — - sung by the men’s choir, and or-service concluded with reading o f! gan melodies at the Christmas' Day mass. Regular masses were held at 8 and 10 ajn. New Year's Day.The First Baptist Church held a special baptismal service on Sunday evening. Three new members were received, Bob Livingston, Varetta Hughes and Janice Koemer.The Calvary Baptist Church held its Christmas program on

the "Year in Retrospect” and a communion service.St. Paul’s Lutheran Church held services on Christmas morning and on New Xear’s morning. The pastor spoke in his Jan. 1 service on "Comforting Assurances for the New Year."The Senior Luther League held a New Year’s Eve party. They had a movie, ‘Teen Ager's Choice.” Hie dosing portion of__ _______ m_____  __ the Sunday night before Christthe service was “Facing the Fu-1 mas. On New Year's Sunday eve- ture with Faith." Judy Retnitz nlng the pastor, Rev. Melvin Mat- had charge of .devotions. Randy tox, conducted the New Year’s Reinitz, Warren Ulitzsch and service.

m"^ er̂ 8^ our'̂ eekl̂ IA v^ siod^ M ^ !rket 
Report from Feller Livestock Soles —
SPECIAL NATIVE FEEDER CALF 
SALE TUESDAY, JAN. 8, 1963
Next Tuesday we are planning: a special native feeder cattle sale. Several buyers from Wisconsin and Northern Illinois are planning: to be here, so g:et your calves sorted and consigned to this sale.
FAT CATTLE sold on a  very active m arket w ith steers up to  $28.00 and heifers up to  $27.00 on choice kinds. Moat standard to  good kinds sold from  $2240 to  $2640. COWS sold m  a  HOo higher m arket w ith m ost cows selling from  $1240 to  $17.00. The bulk of the geod cows brought around $18.00 and BULLS topped a t $19.80.

/ . ’ 9 * *4 p > i

Thursday, Jonuory 3/ 1963

Public Sale!
Retiring tram the farm, I  w ill aril at Public Auction 2 m iles south 

of Piper City an Route 115, 7 m ice north of Roberts, on
ARY 11, 1963

na t UAO A.M.
t .4

— Cattle — +' 1 ir
24 head of White Shorthorn cattle from 5 mas. to 2 years old. W hite bull 1 year old. ,  ,

. — Machinery —One “M” Tractor,Tractor, 1944, rear endSears Manure Loader f_ ___ ___  ___ ____ _____John Deere Tractor Spreader, used little. John Deere 4D0 4-row planter w ith new fertilizer attachment, planter completely overhauled. One 4-row 1HC cultivator. One 2-row IHC cultivator. One 44-f t  New Idea elevator, overhead jack and 4-hp Fairbanks engine. Three flare box wagons, on rubber, 2 wood, one steel. One 2M corn picker in good condition. Ma&sey-Harria 7-ft. pull mower on rubber. MAM 22-ft straight disc. Two John Deere 15 -ft discs. One IHC 10-ft. field cultivator. Massey-Harris 7 -ft dipper combine with pickup. Two 22-ft. Kewanee harrows, folding. One 7-row Hudson sprayer, mounted on 2-wheel trailer, 275 gal. tank with pump, complete. One orchard sprayer, 35 g&l. tank w ith mounted engine and pump, complete with hose and extension nozzle. One 15>ft hay rack on rubber, made of oak. Tractor mounted poet hole digger. 13-inch Hammer Mill, Ward’s with reversabie table and supplement tank; grinds grain, hay, or stalks. One IHC oats seeder. Steel fanning null complete with m otor. 20-ft., 4-in. auger, complete w ith hopper and motor.
— Small Tools —Electric motors, pump jade, hay fork, hay rope, scoop, shovels, forks, shop tools, pipe dire, \/.m to 1*; thread cutters, pressure pump with detachable tank and 50-ft. hoee. ft*  Black A Decker drill. Water tanks; 6x6 6-ply used tires; overhead gas tank and stand; 27gaL IHC electric cream separator, stalnlere bowl, weed chopper; Wood beam 14” walking plow; wire; Iron posts; hedge posts; Mode and tackle; rope; wire stretcher; six 12-volt battery charger; tim e clock; 20-Inch Homllte chain saw, perfect condition, sharpener and oil; two brand new Goodyear truck tires, 0-ply, 700905, and many other articles.

1947 GMC ft-TON TRUCK — STEEL BED
— Household Goods —Moving into a sm aller home, w e will sell Tappan Gae Range; Wretlnghouse Dutch Oven with cabinet; 2-piece Kroehler Suite; dishes, silver, bookcase, beds, tables, dressers, cooking utensils, chairs, many antiques; old m eat cutter with knives; Amish bronze cowbell, dated 1778; butchering kettle with stand, 50 gal.; organ stool; A. B. Chase upright piano and bench; 17-lnch Television Console, Motorola, good, and many other articles.

O F  BAUD: CASH. N ot
A L E X  W A T T E R S O N

A uctioneers: Sham brook A Bens C lerks: Boric A
1-cinch By Gibb Post Am erican Legion Auxiliary

CLOSING OUT FARM

Pliblic
I the

FEEDER CATTLE sold on a very active m arket w ith light kinds quotable from  $29.00 to  $$240 and heavy eatvea weighing 800 to  600 pounds selling up to  $28.00. Moot heifers sold from  $2240 to  $25.00. W e a re  expecting a  vary good r e  of all Irtada of ca ttle  nex t Tueeday so if you need any feeder ca ttle , p iaa to  attend th is  rale. On a  large r e  of LAMBS today, we had top of $21.00. 71 head weighing 102 p e o n *  sold a t  $20.78. M ost lam bs sold from  $20 to  $26.75.
VEAL CALVE8 reached a  new top of $$640. T ry  e a r wfth your nex t fa t eatvea.
BUTCHER HOGS reached a  top of $1640 today w ith  m oot of th e  hogs no t sorted selling from  $15.28 to  $1540. Hedvy hogs weighing up  to  240 pounds sold up to  $16.28. Moot of th e  sows sold from  $12.00 to  $14.00.

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Pahlic Auction, at farm located 5Mi m iles south of Chatsworth, Illinois, on  narrow slab to  Garmanville Town Hall, then 1 m ile wegt? M m ile houth, or 5 ! miles east of Straw s, Illinois, on State Aid Road, then 1 ft m ill. north, on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,1963

Commencing a t 1140 O’clock
61 — LIVESTOCK — 6120 choice Hereford stock cows, bred; one Polled Hereford Bull, 2 years old, registered; 10 choice Hereford Heifer Calves, ave. w t 500 lbs.; 11 Choice Hereford Steer Calves. Cattle Bangs tested; 15 Hampshire Ewes, bred; one Hampshire Buck.

Farm Machinery
1949 IHC Model "H” Tractor, new paint, A -l condition. 1945 IHC Model “M” Tractor, new paint, A -l condition. 1950 MAM Model “U“ Tractor, In good condition. 1958 J. D. 227 Corn Picker, with “M" mountings. 1950 A. C. No. 60 Combine, good shape, with Innw pickup; No. 37 IHC Wheel Disc, 12 f t , 11 Im; John Deere No. 490 com  planter; IHC No. 448 4-row cultivator; IHC 2-row cultivator, complete with cylinders; John Deere No. 66, 3-bottom 14 in. plow, nearly new; IHC No. 8  3-bottom, 16-in. plow; John Deere 2-wheel rubber tire manure spreader, large No. N ; IHC 2-wheel rubber tire oat seeder, with 60 bu. hopper, sows 20 acres; David Bradley side delivery rake John Deere 4-section folding harrow; 3-sectlon harrow; No. 16 m e  7-ft. tractor mower; IHC manure loader for HAM tractor; portable Knoedler fcunmill, withp gears, gears,and hopper; 40 f t  Farmers Friend elevator, w ith spout and hopper; 40 f t  L ittle Giant elevator, w ith spout and hopper; 18 f t  IHC single disc; hay rack with rubber tire running isa r; Bach told wtndrower,

i-it. tractor mower; u n . manure ioaaer ior n su s tractor; port- Knoedler turrm lll, with power take-off; three heavy duty running i, with HAH labor saving boxes, new; two rubber tire running s, with flare boxes; 46 ft. Farmers Friend elevator, with spout hopper: 40 f t  Farmers Friend elevator, w ith spout and hopper:

•  HERE ARE A FEW  SALES:
ROSSVILLE—Harold Hamilton, 22 b u t, 201 I be. ............^$1640
LODA—W alter Berg, 8 but, 215 lb s .__________________16 55
BUCKLEY—CecO Knuth, 4 but, 201 lbs_________________ 16.40
LUDLOW—Bin Quinlan, 7 but., 195 lbs_______________ _ 1540
RANKIN—Wayne R u st 8 but., 201 lb s .________________15.45
CUFTON—Leonard Haviland, 2 lambs, 92 lb s .________ 9040
GILMAN—Lester Redeni us, 100 Tb. lamb - - - - - ..... - __ _ 31.00
ONARGA—Elmer Walders, 50 lambs, 97 Ib a .___________ 3040
URBANA—Fred Fruhllng, 71 lambs, 102 lb s .____________20.75
RANKIN—Melvin E llio tt 13 steers, 603 lb s ._______;___  2740
CESSNA PARK—Wm. Miller, 7 steers and heifers, top .... 97.70
RANKIN—Dave Hofbauer, 6 Holstein steers, t o p ---------22.20
LCWDA—Lyle Bachman, 8 steers, top ----------------------------  2380
WATSEKA—Gilbert Johnson. 1710 lb. W F  b u ll------------19.20
ROBERTS—N eal Kbttke, 5 steers, 569 lb s .------------------ 3785
MILFORD—Marvin Redeker, 185 lb. c a l f ---------------------8640
CESSNA PARK—Ben Rudin, 305 lb. calf T*-------------35.35

dehorning chute.
Miscellaneous

Surge milking machine; With 2 bucket*; pipes and stall cocks and 10 stanchions; 2-wheel rubber-tire milk cart; portable power un it with Continental motor; 800-gal. overhead gas tahk; 275-gal. overhead gas tank; 7  water tanks, various sizss; hay feeder bunk; 4 cattle feed bunks; heavy duty hog ringing chute; Roof weed mower 8 years old; air compressor; 3 wheel weights far MAM tractor; butchering kettle; one pair of 12x38 tires, good for duals; MAW Radiator Super Snoot for M tractor; tw o 20-rod spool* a t  woven wire ; several spools of barbed wire; yard fence and gates; pumgja c k  and motor} barrel oftransm ission and pump; wire

Filar Lhrtfteck

’. f i t s  any row-crep  tractor; 100 feet o f hay rope; 21-foot extension ladder; two Hudson electric tank heaters, speed Jack; new yoke and single wheel for M or H tractor, new; hydraulic cylinder for MAM track*; hydraulic cylinder for m e  tractors; two Osbettes for HAM tractors; eight now 15-ft and 14-f t  Csn’t Sag gates; 30 new pig panel gates, 8 f t ;  and other articles too numerous to mention.
1—10x12 Brooder House 1—10x18 Garage 
500 Bales Clover and Timothy Hay (no rain) 

Household GoodsOne Seigler Drl-Gas space heater, nearly new; 500 gaL Dri-Gas tank; two lawn tables.
TERMS OV SALE: GASH. Not

HENRY C. BRANZ, Owner
JIM TRUNK, CARL RONNOW,GILLETT, BROWN, OOLUNS, C____ ____________ON GROUNDS

JACK w m
$A PJ

IF YOU HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR SALE, CALL 
JIM TRUNK, Phono 435-3593, Chotoworth

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This 
and wUl b* osw o f the better 
looking for
the an

Mr. and Mrs. Do 
ing their wedding 01 
Mrs. Kenneth Rosen Ann Rosenboom.

R. W. Shat 
Dies la A«

Raymond W. "I brook, 42, of Rober Monday night when was driving overturn trance to the Hicksg at Roberta. Mr. SI farmer, and part-tii with Hicks gas Co., ix attempting to make the bulk plant whs flipped. The cab of t  torn looae and he wi aide. A jury returned al death verdict at held Monday night forth Funeral Home 
Funeral services wi day (Thursday) at ti tlonal Church in R military rites by t Davis American Leg 
Surviving are his tw o sons, Don and 1 rs, Kathryn < r, his la th s

Roberta; ̂ n ir  ______ _Shambrook, Mrs. Ml lek, Mrs. Carol Sue
_____ a  ^ —

la Streator
Funeral services Fltzm aurice, 53, wer day In St. Patrick’s < onk. He died on Ft at St. Mary’s  Hnapil where he had been since TViesday when I cerebral hemmortiage near Minonk. The R Tittel officiated and in St. Patrick's ComMr. Fitzmaurice wi 18. 1909, near Chn' son of Frank and bracht Fitzmaurice. Rachel Schilling in Feb. 3. 1940. He had Minonk aince 1934.Surviving arc his sons, Robert, Wllllar all at home; two br Verona and Alfred, two listers, Mrs. Fix of Harvard, and Mr Bennett of Aurora. A ceded him in death.H e was a member rick's Church, the Ho ciety, and the Knigh'

who Wen married 1 a t the Methodist Chatsworth. Mrs. Kyi merty P tggy Johnet o f Mrs. Bryan BeD 
Mol Mr. K ybun Is t l  and Mrs. Fred Kyba xnrth.

closed January 14—
j* —Ma

Eiy*»!'


